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of the Hypophosphites 

The Standard Mineralizing Tonic 
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with the dynamic properties of Quinine and Strychnine 
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LISTERINE 
A Non-Poisonous, Unirritating Antiseptic Solution 

Agreeable and satisfactory alike to the Patient, the Physician, the 
Surgeon and the Nurse. Listerine has a wide field of usefulness, 
and its unvarying quality assures like results under like conditions. 

As a wash and dressing for wounds 
As a deodorizing antiseptic lotion . 

As a mouth-wash, gargle, spray or douche 
Operative and accidental wounds heal rapidly under the anti

septic protection of Listerine, as it does not destroy tissue cells or 
retard the natural processes of repair. 

In all cases of fever, where the patient suffers so much from a 
parched condition of the mouth, a few teaspoonfuls of Listerine in 
a glass of water provides a refreshing and effective mouth-wash. 

Lambert Pharmacal Company 
2101 Locust Street SAINT LOUIS, MO., U.S.A. 

66 Gerrard St. East, Toronto, Ont. 

Sherman's Vaccine 
Case 

The best immumzmg response 
in Pneumonia is obtained during 
the first twenty-four hours after 
the initial chill. Every hour being 
vitally important, successful im
munologists make inoculations in 
Respiratory Infections at their 
first call. 

Be prepared; carry Cln assort
ment of Sherman's Polyvalent 
Vaccines and self-sterilizing 
syringe in . this convenient case. 

Your dealer will be pleased to supply you 

G. H. Sherman,.M.D. 
Detroit Michigan 

Largest Producer of Stock a nd A utoge11ous 
V acctnes 
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Ether for Anaesthesia 
HARTZ 

AN ETHER SPECIALLY PREPARED 
AND PURIFIED FOR ANAESTHESIA 

By a new process invented by 

PROF. G. MICHAELIS 

This new process enables us to place with the 

Profession an Ether far superior to any Ether hereto

fore sold. By it, impurities, which have up to the 

present been found in small quantities in the best 

ethers, have been entirely eliminated. 

A SIMPLE TEST MAY BE APPLIED TO 
PROVE THE SUPERIORITY OF OUR ETHER 

If 10-CC of our Ether be shaken with 1-CC of Ne-ssler's 

reagent, the reagent will not show more than a faint 

opalescence; while if the same test is applied to other 

ethers the reagent will at once turn dark, due to the 

impurities which they contain. · 

We Guarantee the Quality of Our Ether 
and Solicit Your Trial Order 

· SPECIAL HOSPITAL PRICES FOR - QUANTITY 

THE J. F. HARTZ CO., LTD. 
Physicians' and Hospital Supplies 

TORONTO CANADA 

When writing advertisers, please mention Th~ Hospital World. 

H.W.-1 
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Hos?i tal Super in ten dents 

should instruct thP,ir Nurses and Domestics to use 

GILLETT'S LYE 
for disinfecting sinks, closets and drains. It is also ideal for the 
cleansing of urinals and bed pans-in fac t any vessel that requires 
disinfecting. Gillett's Lye should always be used for scrubbing 
hospital bath tubs and operating room floors. 

For cleansing and disinfecting,dissolve one t easpoonfu l of Gillett's 
Lye in two gallons of water. 

BE WARE OF I MITATIONS 

E. W. Gillett Co • . Ltd. 
TORONTO, CANADA 

Winnipeg Montreal 

Physicians will be glad to know that at last there has been placed upon 

the market, a HEAT BOTTLE that is in every way satisfactory. It is 

The MAGIC HEAT BOTTLE 

Simply unscrew the cap to admit air; re
place the cap tightly, and the bottle at once 
becomes hot. Before using it again, boil 
the bottle for ten minutes, and it will keep 
warm c~ntinuously for eight to twelve 
hours. To use it again, simply remove 
the cap. 

No electric current to burn the patient. 

No water to wet the clothing. 

Manufacturers and Sole Distributors-

The Kinney Reid Company 
124 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 

W h en wri.t in ~; adver tisers, pl ease men t ion The Hof'-pital World . 
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Stockton State Hospital 
(Stockton, Cal.) 

is equipped with 

''Wear-Ever'' 
Aluminum Steam ·Jacketed 
Kettles and Stock Pots 

The impressive "Wear-Ever" equipment of this repre

sentative institution indicates the high regard in which these 

modern utensils are held by managements that have carefully 

investigated their many definite advantages. 

"Wear-Ever" utensils never need tinning-a saving that 

pays for their cost within a few years. 

"Wear-Ever" utensils are cleanly-have no joints or 

seams in which particles of food can lodge. 

"Wear-E~er" is durable-made from hard, thick -sheet 

aluminum which has undergone the tremendous pressure of 

gigantic roller mills. 

WEAR-EVER 

&a*~ 
ALUMINUM 

~~~ 
TRADEMARK 

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that "Wear-Ever" 

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario 

111 
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IMPORTANT ANNO·UNCEMENT 
In view of troublesom ~ cas .... of Glossitis and other mouth conditions that Physicians 

frequently meet with, due directly to the us~ by infants of "Soothers" manufactured 
from rubber compounds containing 
impurities, Phy icians should 
note that the "Aristo" and 
"Empire" Jelly-_Filled "Sooth
ers'' sold by u are: 

1. Absolutely free from any and 
every deleterious substance. 
Are made of pure trans
parent rubber. 

3. Are T asteless. Odorless and 
Non-Colla psible. 

4. Are manufactured under the 
most sanitary conditions. 

We will appreciate exceedingly 
the co-operation of the Medical 
Profe ion, who can rest assured 
that we will use every possible 
effort to turn out goods worthy of 
their endor ement. 

THE PEERLESS RUBBER COMPANY, LTD. 
Carlaw and Eastern A venues Toronto 

Manufact-ured by Kimberly-Clark Co., Neenah, Wis. 

Try for Yourself this Absorbency Test 
· for Cellucotton 

Suspend equal amounts of Cellucotton and absorbent cotton over a 
bowl of water , immerse about ~ inch of the end of each in the liquid. 
At the end of 15 minutes you will find the fluid drawn to the very 
top of Cellucotton and not more than an inch and a half up the 
cotton. We will be glad to send a ~ample of Cellucotton for this test. 

· Cellucutton is more economical than _ cott-on for many kinds of hospital 
work. Send for our prices. 

Exclu3ive Selling Agent,~ 

Lewis Manufacturiri_g Co. 
Walpole, l\1ass., U.S.A. 

New York Philadelphia Atlanta Chic1go 
Cleveland Kansas City Oakland 

•========================• When wri•ting advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 



Invaluable in Dietetics 
Dige ·tive y tern too weak lO a imilate 
any other food often yield first to Junket. 

unk t 
MADEwithMILK 

Junket Tablets simply coagulate milk, 
thereby accompli hing the first and mo t 
difficult tep i:1 it ' digestion. 
In mo t ea es where dieting i · nece ,a.;r, 
Junket i · advi ·able . 
Send for t1eati ·e, "Junket i:1 D ietetic . ' ' 

Chr. Hansen's Laboratories 
Toron to, Canada 

Make wbey with 
junket Tablets for 
modifying milk. 

L \VORLD V 

Metchnikoff 
brought a new gospel for the pro
lo ngation of life-a clean colon. 

Metchnikoff had h is own theories 
as to the accomplishment of th is 
desirable state. a nd many others 
have been advanced. but none have 
been found to be more satisfactory 
than "a w ineglassful of Pluto Water 
before breakfa st each m orning." 

Make a test of the next case of 

I 
obstina te intestinal sta sis that pre
sents itself . You'll be converted! 

· PLUTQ 
FRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOTEL CO. 

French lt:k, Indiana 

•=============• 

A Complete Line of 
Supreme Q uality 

Surgical Gauze, Cotton, Bandage Rolls 

Lewis Manufacturing Co. 
Walpole, Mass., U.S.A. 

ew York P hiladelphia 
Kansas City 

Cleveland 
Oakland, Cal. 

Chicago 

•==============• 
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To the Medical Prof_ession 
Specify-

UPSON FIBRE TILE- an ideal Wallboard for Hospitals, Kit-

(Non-conductor) chen Cabinets, Booths, etc., a sn.ow 
white waterproof tile for all interiors. 

STAR BRAND ASBESTOS- Lumber , Wall , Ceiling and Flo-or 
(Non-conductor) Board - fireproof , waterproof, germ

proof , for interior and exterior use. 

A beautiful everlasting soft grey color, 
or can be tinted in soft tones of beauty. 

Recommended by the Medical Profes
sion everywhere . Write for samples. 

The Woodbridge Company 
Selling Agents, 43-47 Hayter St., Toronto, Ont. 

92% OF THE HOSPITALS 
WHO FAVOR US WITH THEIR PATRONAGE, BUY 

"ABSORBON" 
The Low-Priced Absorbent Cotton of Quality 

in preference to other brands, because it is better value at the price 
than any other brand on this market. 

Guaranteed pure, sterile-passes through the same 50 different 
operations as our higher grades-sells for 
less because made from short staple cotton 
which costs less than long fibre cotton 
though quality is identical. 
Investigate-A postcard brings samples and 
prices to your desk . 

Maplewood Mills 
Largest Manufacturers in the World 

1296 Stafford R~ad, Fall River, Mass. 

When wri•ting advertisers , please mention The Hospital World . 
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Our new catalog-ue 

P IT~'..L \YORLD 

WASHED AIR 
The nece ity of ample ventilation in ho pitals 

i not recei\·ino- the proper attention by those 

mo t concerned. Although ab olute cleanliness 

i - paramount in the mind of the phy ician it is 

really urpri , ing that thi que ti on i o fre

quently lo t io-ht of when ho pital ventilation i 

con idered. Thi matter i being brouo·ht for

ward by the leading engineec and i gradually 

coming into it own. 

' Vhen u ed for cooling 
the ho pitaJ room in 
the heat of ummer the 
Carrier Air YVa her in 
connection with the 
Canadian 
Fan ys
tem prove 
efficaciou 
and con
venient. 

' 'Fan rstem of Heating-, Vcntilat:ng- a nd H 1midifrine-" 

will be sent on rt>quest. 

YJl 

Canadian Blow_er & Forge Company 
Limited 

Kitchener, Ontario 

YOUR BATTERY 
LOSES ITS VIGOR 

Because the positiv e paste 
falls off the grid. The 
diamond grid of the 
" Philadelphia " battery 
holds the paste between 
two lattices of lead, out
side of which a slotted 
hard rubber insulation 
plate retains even small 
loosened granules. 

TW 0 YEARS of serv ice guaran
teed in any high -grade car. 

Ask for literature. 

PH I LADELPHIA 
BATTERY SHOP 

69 RiLhmond St. East 
A de lai de 5265 

I\ 
Accuracy -- Our Watchword 

Know ing and appreciating the v ital 

importance of filling prescriptions 

to the letter, we guarantee our 

work to be correct in every detail 

Have YOU tried our Service ? 

Toronto Opticians 
6 Limited E 

BLOOR ST 

THE STANDARD 

SALINE LAXATIVE 

Samples on r'equest 

Bristol-Myers Co. ~~~!:Ill 
New York 

When wri•ting advertisers, please mention The Hospital WorlJ. 
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CDress" 

%400 
The auih01·ized gove1·n
ment. uni jo1·m dw·ing tlt e 
wa.T. Of supe1·io r q·uali fy 
Dixie Cloth ~· u·omen' s 
and misses' izes. 

Price reduced to . . $6.00 
Other styles redu ced to $5.00 

I 

Prices Reduced! -

:Kov. , 1920 

DIX-MAKE UNIFORMS can now be purchased at lower 
• prices th11n during the past year or more. 

The lessened cost of materials make the present reductions possible, 
and we are glad to contribute our share in an effort to bring down 
the price of Uniforms to ycu . 

Please be asmred that qu~lity of materials, workmanship and every 
detail of Dix-Make Umforms are rigidly upheld by m, and that we 
rhall continue to spare no effort in cur endeavor to make for ycu as 
s.::tt-isfactory unifcrm3 a; cur experience and ability enable us. 
Every DIX-MAKE garment bears the DIX-MAKE label, and is sold by leading 
department stores nearly everywhere. Write us for Catalog EE and list of dealers . 

HENRY A. DIX & SONS COMPANY 
Dix Bui ding . New York City 
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No Hospital Training School 
complete without 

The Chase Hospital Doll 
Adult size, also infant models, 2, 4 

and 12 month , and 4-year-old sizes 
Chase doll are well made of clotu, 

jointed, and painted with waterproof 
paint, with internal reservoirs. 

The Value 
of thi . ubstitute of a living model i.s 
found in the many practical lessons 
which can be taught in the class room , 
such as handling of patients, admin 
i tering enema , douching, probing in 
the ear and nose cavities- in short, 
the complete care of the patient. 

We make dolls with
out reservoir if desired. 
Send for illustrated 
booklet giving full 
particulars. 

DESCRIPTIO . OF DOLL.-Over 5 feet tall, made of finely woven 
sto c kine~. Is durable ; waterp roof and sanitary. J-las copper R ese rvoir 
~ hich has three tubes lcadin~ into it, corr e s pcndin~ in location and 
s ize to the urethra, va~inal and rectal passa~es . 

M. JR CHASE 
22 Park Piace, Pawtucket, R.l. 

Easifirst 
• 1 

The economical 

Shortening that will 

raise your baking 

and cooking to the 

highest point of 

perfection. 

Get a trial carton 

w ith your next order. 

GUNNS LIMITED 
West Tot-onto, Ont. 

We can make 

Special Forms 
exactly duplicating 
any hand. 

Can put name on 
any gloves so that 
it will not sterilize 
off. 

Insure to ycur cwn 
use the gloves ycu 
pay for 

Specialists in the Manufacture of 

Seamless Rubber Goods 
Of · Every Description 

The Only Makers of 

Seamless Rubber Gloves 
in Canada 

Sterling Rubber Co., Limited 
GUELPH 
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N O ONE knows how de
licious bran can be 

until Kellogg's Krumbled · 
Bran has been tried. 

~OL. 10:2 0 

Everyone knows how beneficial it is when used 
in connection with the diet, but it remained for 
W. K. Kellogg to make it something to be actually 
desired by the person in need of its helpfulness. 

Kellogg's Krumbled Bran is a distinct achievement. 
It's excellent when cooked, but you don't have to 
wait to cook it. It is ready to eat just as it is in 
the package. 

You won't recognize any similarity between 
Kellogg's Krumbled Bran and ordinary bran, in 
flavor or appearance. 

Don't wait until patients need artificial intestinal 
stimulus. Kellogg's Krumbled Bran gently but 
surely overcomes the tendency toward constipation, 
and in a manner that gratifies the patient. 

Order a supply today, so those in your institution 
may begin enjoying its benefits. 

KELLOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO. 
Battle Creek, Michigan Toronto, Canada 
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Try a Lifebuoy Bath 
Yourself, Doctor 

See if its cleanly odour-its creamy' 
velvety lather and the healing of its 
antiseptic vegetable oils do not have 
a wonderful tonic effect. 

L FEIUDY 
HEALTHIIAP 

Is made from materials the purity of which is 
beyond question. It is more than soap-it is 
antiseptic and germicidal in character-it is best 
for the bath, at any age-it is par excellence the 
soap for washing all garments that touch the 
skin and for all housework. 

Grocers and Stores everywhere sell it 

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto 

IN GRAM & BELL 
LIMITED 

256 McCAUL STREET 
TORONTO 

Complete Supply House for all 

Physicians' Hospital and Sick Room 
Requisites 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 

Xl 
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The Prevention of Fires · 
in Hospitals 

Of all buildings where a fire should be 
rendered an impossibility, a Hospital~ 
Asylum or Sanator-ium should come· 
first. There should not be an Institu
tion taking care of the sick whose 
Medical Superintendent does not give 
this first consideration. 
The most effective means yet discovered 
of extinguishing a fire in its incipient 
stage is 

THE 

Pyrene Fire Extinguisher 
A fire appliance approved by the National Board 

of Fire Underwriters. 

PYRENE in the Hospital will relieve you of 
that unpleasant feeling of worry and strain, and the thought that some day you will be visited by fire which will perhaps destroy both life and property. 
PYRENE Liquid is a combination of purely organic materials, having an aromatic odor and a high specific gravity. PYRENE contains neither acid, alkali, salts nor moisture, and will not stain the most delicate fabric or injure anything with which it may come in contact. 
IS % off Insurance rate when Pyre ne is installed on auto or motor truck 
When PYRENE Liquid is subjected to a temperature of 90 degrees F. or over, it is immediately transformed into a heavy dry, cohering, non-poisonous gas blanket which surrounds the burning material, cutting off the ajr supply necessary for the life of the fire , and thereby extinguishing it. 

PYRENE IS A NON-CONDUCTOR OF ELECTRICITY 
A PYRENE FIRE EXTINGUISHER should be placed in the corridors, pantries, wards, operating-rooms, Superintendent's and janitor's rooms, kitchen, boiler-room and in close proximity to the nurses' sleeping apartments. By so doing an incipient blaze can be immediately put out. h can be operated by a nurse or a boy. 

Prices on application 

The Pyrene Manufacturing Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

118 Craig Street West, Montreal, Que. 
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World-Wide Service 
to Hospitals 

O ur line is lim ite d on ly by th e maximum demands of t he Modern 
I nsti t ution and v;e inv ite comparison of qua lity wi th 

t he hi ghest priced goods in t he world 

Write for Catalogue No. 20 
s howing a complete and up-to-da te line ot 

Hospital furni ture Surgical Instrument~ 
Medical Supplies Drugs and Pharmaceuticals 

Order by Mail Direct from Factory 
Our Uncondi t ional Guaran tee Assures You of Personal 

Satisfaction on Every Order 

FRANK S. BETZ CO. 
CH:CAGO HAM \10ND, IN D. NEW YORK 

30 f. Rando ~ph St U. S. A. - €- 8 W. 48th St 

When writing advertisers, "Olease mention The Hospital World . 

Xlll 
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"WALDORF" BOX SPRING "ALASKAN" MATTRESS 

What makes Simmons Sprlngs 
and Mattresses so tnuch 

more restful than others? 

W HEN a man tart a day with a grouch, people are ap t to say : "Oh, 
he got up out of the wrong: ide of bed.'' Probably his bed i<> more to 
blame than he is.

1 

How can anyone be expected to get a real night's sleep on tht bumps and 
hollow of the ordin ary spring an d mattre s ? 

For perfect relaxation and sound sleep., one needs a firm but soft mattress-and 
under it a flat , resilient Box Spring. 

Here is the combinat iOn that lets the body relax. It gives to all the contours, 
yet holds the spine level in any sleeping position. 

You should know the l\t\attres and Box Sprmgs made by Simmons Limited. 

Built for Sleep by the maker of these fine Simmons Beds. Sweet and clean 
through and through. 

The '' ALASKAN'' Mattress and '' W ALDORF" Box Spring are great 
favorites all over the Dominion. Excellent quahty at the medium price. 

Your dealer wi ll show you other Simmon models , too. at other prices. 

A lso Fabric Springs built for sleep by 

SIMMONS LIMITED 
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver 

Makers of 

SIMMONS BEDS 
Built for Sleep 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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All-Glass Syringes 
With Ground Slip Points 

It vvill be welcome news to the thousand among 
the Profession, who, during the past twenty years , 
have used the SAFETY ASEPTIC SUB-Q 
SYRINGE ~Tith screw thread- to learn that their good 
old stand-by is now obtainable with GROUND SLIP 
POINT, to take PARIS (American Luer Slip) 
Needles. In all sizes, and in a choice variety of cases. 

The Nurse's Special, $2.25 

Ranfac No. S/364--0utfit No. 2141S 

The above outfit consists of a ~5 Minim Sub-Q Syringe (graduated also in 
Cc's), tw0 PARIS (AmericCJn Luer) Slip P pint Needles, 1U1l Quality, .and 
acces oric , all mounted on remoyable metal rack and contai ned within a hmged , 
metal ea e, covered with beautiful blue " Texol." 

W rile /or Bo Jk/el No. S-33 

THE RANDALL-FAICHNEY CQMPANY, INC.,. 
Instrument Makers 

BOSTON, 30, MASS., U. S. A. 
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DOUBLE TRAGEDY 
Two Lives That 

Might Have Been Saved 

AT OTTAWA WILL 
BE INVESTIGATED 

Two Women Suffocated in 
Fire at Private Maternity 

Hospital 

WIRING WAS PRIMITIVE 

tropriet.or of Hospital Says 
Be Was Never Jnstructed 

To In a tall Fire Es .. 
capes 

:Ottawa, .May 13.-(By Canadian 
Press.)-,lt has been decided to c:on-: 
n"uct a. searel'llng investigation into 
the fire which occurrP.d early this 
'llorning at the private maternity 
hospital of !Dr. !F. C . . Ragar, in which 
two patients aost -their lives. The 
deputy fire marshal of Ontario, Mr. 
George F. Lewis, of -Tn.r,.,-• • 
In f"H-+- · -

by a 

Nohlte!rtt 
£fqcf'iiC 

GAME WELL 

Fire Alarm System 

THERE is nothing rpore 
tragic than a Hospital 

fire. Yet in these days of 
supposed enlightenment, accurate 
statistics tell us that in Canada 
and the United States, a hospital 
burns every day. 

Largely because of ignorance and 
carelessness and a criminal dis
regard of the fundamentals of 
fire prevention and fire pro
tection , the lives of new-born 
babies, their mothers, of orphans, 
of the crippled and the blind are 
snuffed out singly, in small groups 
and occasionally by the score. 

A Northern Electric- Gamewell 
Fire Alarm System might have 
prevented this tragedy~ One 
thing is certain-it would have 

pro ided the quickest and most dependable method known to 
modern science of bringing the Civic Fire Department to the scene 
of the fire. 

There is a No rthern Electric System to meet the requirements of 
every institution in this country be it large or small. 

To-day's investigation and action may prevent to-morrow's sorrowful 
meditation. 

HALIFAX 
QUEBEC 
OTTAWA 
TORONTO 
HAMILTON 

H.W.-2 

Oztr 11earest house r,oill be glad to furnish full parthula1'S. 

Nortliurn £/qctr(c Company 
UM!TEO 

LO:\'DOi\ MO ' TREAL '"'d D OR 

When writing adverti ers, please mention The Hospital World. 

WINNIPEG 
REGINA 

CALGARY 
EDMO 'TO 

VA t' COUVF.R 
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LIGATURES 

''Sterile Sutures'' 

Plain, Chromic, Iodized 
Sizes 00, 1, 2, 3 and 4 
Absolutely Aseptic 

Manufactured 1n the Aseptic Laboratory of 

Chandler & Fisher Limited 
WINNIPEG 

Eastern Sales Distributors: Sales Limited, Toronto 

Some of the Hospitals using "Perf~ction Catgut" 

General. Hospital : . ................. . .. . ... Wi~~ipeg, ~an. 
St. Bomface Hosp1tal ........ . ............ . 

General Hospital .......................... Vancouver, B.C. 

St. Paul's Hospital.................... . ... · " " 

Provincial ,Royal ~ubilee . ............. . ....... Vict,?ria, ~;C. 
St. Joseph s Hosp1tal ..... . .......... . ........ . 

General Hospital ........ . ..................... Calgary, Alta. 

Royal Alexandra Hospital ... . . . . ... ........ Edmonton, Alta. 

General Hospital .... .. ......... . .. . ..... Medicine Hat, Sask. 

General Hospital .................. . ........... Regina , Sask. 

City Hospital . . ...... . ........... . .. .. . . .. . . Saskatoon , Sask. 

St. Paul's Hospital... . .... . . ... ... . ... . ... . . " 

Western Hospital. . .. ....... . ..... . .... . ....... Toronto, Ont. 

General Hospital . . ...... . .. , .... . ........... Kingston , Ont. 

Victoria Hospital ..... . .... . ...... . . . .. . ... .. .. London , Ont. 

General Ho&pital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Niagara Falls, Ont. 

General Hospital ........ . ............... Smith 's Falls , Ont. 

General Hospital . .. . ........ . . . .. .. .. . .... Woodstock , Ont. 

General Public Hospital . . . .. . ..... .' . .. ....... S t. John , N.B . 

Quotations on request 

When wri.ting adverti ser , plea e mention The Ho p ital ·w orld . 
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Accommodation for-Out-of-Town Patients 
Physicians should remember that 

the management of 

THE ARLINGTON HOTEL· 
Corner King and John Sts., Toronto 

(re-opened recently ) will be glad to entertain as guests their 
out-of-town patients. 

This structure has been completely renovated and newly 
furnished, and will have every modern improvement. Rates 
strictly in accordance with the most up-to-date service. 

Rooms obtainable with either running hot and cold water, 
or with bath, as desired . 

The Arlingt on Hotel is but three blocks from the new 
Union Station. 

Quotations from Doctors: No. 7 
''The major~ty of cases of pneumonia, in my experience of 

thirty y ears' medi·cal practice, have had more or less pleuritic 

compl~cations. 

"I presume this is the exper~ence of my colleagues. 

"The most grateful application that can be m'lde to a patient 

suHering w~th pneumonia is a warm 

poultice under a ro:Jderately hrm binder or jacket. Its action is, 

hrst through the superficial vessels, and then more slowly but 

just as efficiently on the deeper congested parts." 

]. A. H., M.D .. 
NEW YORK CITY, N .Y. 

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. COMPANY MONTREAL 
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ELECTRICALLY' LIGHTED'INSTRUMENTS 

TWENTY years in the manufactu re o f electrically lighted surgical 
_instruments , if it has not brought perfection in instrument construction 
at least has kept the Electra Surgical Instrument Company abreast of the 

advances made by leading specialists of the Medical and Surgical Profession. 

So it is that instruments stamped " E.S.I. Co. " speak of the accomplish
ments of the noted men whose suggestions are embodied in their construc
tion and a service of maintenance possible only in instruments of 
our manufacture . 

Users of instruments stamped " E.S .I. Co." are certain sharers in this 
service. 

Illustrated Ca talo gue Sent Upo n Request 

Electra Surgical Instrument Company 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

~An Economical Dentifrice 
of Highest Efficiency 

Producing 100% Mouth Sanitation 

It will keep your mouth, teeth, gums and breath 
as pure and healthy as science can make them. 

Nintv:S Tooth V) Paste 
seems to give to your whole being a new sensation 
of wholesomeness because of its wonderfully 
delightful after-effect and proven efficiency. 

It's Necessary to Good Teeth 
PALMERS LIMITED MONTREAL 

When writing advertisers , please mention The H ospit al World. 

m 
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When Mother's Milk Fails 
resort must be had to so-called arti
ficial feeding, for which cow's milk is 
universally employed. The greatest 
and most important factor in the di
gestion of cow's milk is the size and 
consistency of the curd formed in the 
stomach. 

lent, slightly larger and more distinct 
than in the previous experiments with 
condensed milk (Experiments 56 &nd 
57) in which the dilution was greater. 
They were characteristically uniform 
in size and like a moderately coarse 
sand, but not a single curd was larger 
than a large grain of sand. Experiment 62 - Condensed Milk. 

Four ounces of Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk were added to 15 ounces 
of water. The mixture was taken 
rapidly and returned in one hour. 
About 2 to 3 ounces of curd were re
turned and gradually sank to the bot 
tom. The curds were soft and floccu-

(The Coagulation of Cow's Milk in the Human 
Stomach, J oseph Brennerman, J\1.0 ., Archiv. 
of Ped., Feb. 1917.) 
BORDEN ' S EAGLE BRAND when 
properly diluted compares most favorably with 
mother's milk. 
Its digestibility as shown by the above experi
ment is assured. 
Sample, literature, analysis on request. 

BORDEN MILK CO., LIMITED 
Moot•eal ~~ Vaocouve• 

EAGJLIE BRAND 
Condensed Milk 

J&J 
Rubber Tired Hospital Bed Casters 

The attention of Canadian Hospitals is called to 
what has been admitted to be the best Hospital 
Caster on the market. This Caster has been 
adopted as standard by many manufacturers of 
Hospital Beds. All parts are free from openings 
and cannot collect dust. They are silent, strong 
and easy running, and have clincher type tires. 
Can be supplied in all sizes. 

Write for our complete Caialog. 

Jarvis & Jarvis 
Manufacturers of 

Superior Hospital Wheels and Casters 

Palmer Mass. 

\\' h en writing ndver ti er . plea e ment ion 'fbe H o p it al W orld . 
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Where Sanitary Cleanliness 
is Essential 

Floors and Woodwork in Hospitals and Sanitariums 
must of necessity be kept immaculately clean. 

UNIVERNISH 
The Sanitary Varnish 

is admirably adapted for such interiors. 

Besides furnishing a perfect finish of great beauty and 
durability Univernish has the peculiar virtue of being 
absolutely impervious to boiling hot water. Constant 
washing will not change its bright and pleasing new
ness. It never turns white. 

For anything and everything that needs varnishing 
Univernish is the most satisfactory. Made in six 
transparent wood colors. 

Dark Oak Light Oak 
Mahogany Walnut 

and as a clear varnish 

Bog Oak 
Green 

Fuller details regarding Univernish will be furnished on request. 

The Dougall Varnish Co., Limited, Montreal 
Associated with Murphy Varnish Co., U.S.A. 

It's a Question 
Is there anything more important than the proper 
handling of yo_ur foodstuffs ? 

Investigate 
CLEAN :·nSANITARY EFFICIENT ECONOMICAL 

:MECHANICAL REFRIGERATION 

The following are some of those who have investi
gated and installed refrigerating plants: 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Children' s Home, Winnipeg 

Montreal 

Toronto General Hospital. 
St. Michael' s Hodpital. Toronto 

Toronto Soeurs de la Charite, Quebec 

City Hospital. Hamilton Byron Sanitorium, London 

CONSULT US 

General Hospital. 
Sault Ste. Marie 

Mountain Sanatorium. Hamilton 

Camp Hill Military Convalescent 
Hoapital. Halifax. N.S. 

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE CO. LTD. 
CALGARY WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL 

When wri t in g a dverti sers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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W E WISH every maiden to know 
that when her "man" or "boy friend" 

( as she may call him) comes bearing a gift 
of Neilson' s Chocolates, he is bringing to her 
the most delicious sweetmeats that money 
can buy. 

And we wish men to know that 
whether they personally care about choco

lates or not, there is nothing they can take 
to a maiden that will so gratify her 

taste for reaily fine confectionery 
as will a box of Neilson's 

Chocolates, 

" Tbe Chocoiates that are Different .. 

\\hen wri.ting adverti er , please mention The Ho pital World. 
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HOSPITAL ·PLUMBING 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents is called to our 

Sanitary Hospital Fixtures 

We carry a full stock of these fixtures and are in a position 
to submit prices on request. 

Our goods are the finest that are obtainable, and have been 
installed in some of the most modern Hospital Buildings 
throughout the Dominion. 

PURDY MANSELL, LIMITED 
63 ALBERT STREET, TORONTO 

1J1r.rtn 
fJI A solution of hypochlorites and chlorine containing 4% of 
available chlorine. 

C][ FECTO is the ideal Germicide and Disinfectant for 
general use, particularly in Homes and Hospitals. 

C][ It is obtainable through druggists, and supplied in 4 fl. oz. 
and 16 fl. oz. bottles, as well as in 1 and 5 gallon containers. 

C][ Write us for descriptive literature giving full directions for use. 

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. 
WALKERVILLE, ONT. 

MONTREAL BRANCH WINNIPEG DEPOT 
45 St. Alexander St. 30 I Keewayden Building 

Read Building 

TORONTO OFFICE 
422 Ryrie Building 

When wri.t.ing advertisers, plea.se mention 'l'he Hospital World. 



The Hospital World 
TORONTO, CANADA . 

A Journal published in the interests of Hospitals, Sanatoria, Asylums 
and Public Charitable Institutions throughout the British Empire 

Vol. XVIII. TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1920 No. 5 

Editorials 
THE AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

MEETING 

THE _Montreal meeting was a· pronounced success. 
Owing to our early going to press we are not able 
to give a report of the proceedings, but hope to in 
our next issue. 

One excellent feature of the Association was the 
Round Table Conference. Much interest was ex
hibited. 

THE HOSPITAL WORLD attempts to discuss some 
of the problems propounded: To the question, should 
a hospital be managed so as to avoid a deficit, we 
should reply, yes. In personal affairs and in busi
ness circles generally, the individual, the stock
holders, the executives, all feel better when the bal
ance at the end of the year is on the right side, so, 
\Ve believe, do hospital executives, trustees and sub
scribers. The staple argument of those who advo
cate a de_ficit is that such a state of affairs consti-

H.w.-3 
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tutes a good reason for appealing to the public for 
assistance. 

How much free work should a hospital do? In 
the Old Land, in the Voluntary Hospitals, as a rule: 
no charge is made. We have always opposed this 
plan. Many able to pay are made the subjects of 
charity. In Canada and the United States hospitals 
accept all sick people whom they are prepared for, 
and endeavor, or should endeavor, to obtain as much 
remuneration as the patients are able to pay for 
the accommodation given. Failing to secure pay 
from the patients by reason ·Of inability to pay, 
appeal is made to the municipality or state in which 
they reside to secure a portion, at least, of what is 
due. In case the municipalities do not help, the 
social service department of a hospital can assist 
the collection department a great deal by keeping 
the latter informed of the financial status of the 
patient and his friends for two or three years after 
the debt is incurred, and collection of a portion of 
what is owing the hospital may often be made. 

The pros and cons of a cafeteria? Pros: Saves 
labor, saves room, saves food, and accounting of 
food supplies is more easily accomplished. The em
ployees have a choice of dishes and consequently 
have less ground for kicking than by the old method. 
Moreover, the food can be m,ore easily 'Served 
hot. For officers and doctors, the old method 
may be more satisfactory than sending them to a 
common cafeteria-mainly for disciplinary and 
esthetic reasons. 
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The attitude of the hospital to the press. By all 
means friendly. No element in the community can 
help or hinder the work of hospitals more than the 
newspapers. They are able to give much valuable 
publicity to the work of the institution. Periodic 
invitations should be given to the press representa
tives to visit every part of the place at a suitable 
time. Information as to needs, contemplated changes 
in construction, inauguration of new departments 
or features, financial status, changes in staff of 
doctors, nurses, or other superior officers should be 
regularly given by the superintendent or his ac
credited representative. Regarding 1Jhe unfortun
ate incidents or accidents which occur in every hos
pital, a frank statement of the salient features 
should be given personally by the superintendent to 
the press. If his relations with the newspapers have 
been cordial, upon request, as a rule, the reporters · 
will omit such features as \vould hurt the reputation 
of the hospital. 

To create good impressions in the mind of the 
patient upon his en trance to the hospital, prompt 
and kindly treatment is the keynote. The reception 
room should be quiet and pleasant-no sights · and 
sounds to jar on the nerves of the hypersensitive 
guest. 

The nursing force should create a sense of guest
ship in the minds of their patient by manifesting a 
spirit of kindly welcome, by anticipating needs and 
by, as far as possible, treating the patient as they 
vvould like to be treated "'ere they in the patient's 
predicament. 
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.The advantage of a system of bookkeeping which 
will show the expense and income of every depart
ment in the hospital is almost too obvious to corn·· 
ment upon. Further, a statem·ent showing the per 
capita per diem cost of all the principal items ·used, 
presented weekly or monthly, will be of the greatest 
comfort to the chief executive officer, enabling him 
to see just where extravagance or penuriousness 
may be -creeping in. Every hospital should have 
an up-to-date accounting system. 

Should a hospital make a charge for laboratory 
service? We would say, yes. Such charges will go 
a good way to maintain the laboratory ·and pay the 
·workers in it. Every individual item need not be 
put on the patient's bill, but a record is kept of them 
in case the patient asks for an itemized account. 
The presentation of too many items in an account 
may tend to irritate some patients. The patient, 
well treated and ·who goes out better, will ~ot parley 
over "laboratory charges," nor will the friends if 
they realize that everything that could be done has 
been done for the patient, even though unfortunately 
he may not be able to leave the hospital alive. 

As to the supervision of special articles of diet, 
all reasonable orders of the doctor should be filled; 
but all requisitions for unusual, rare or costly deli-
cacies should be referred to the superintendent. 

Should a patient be sued for non-payment of a 
hospital account? We seldom hear of this being 
done. All means short of this may be tried in a 
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firm but kindly way, that is where the patient is 
found to be financially able to pay. 

How communicate terms to private patients? If 
the patient is quite well enough to discuss the mat
ter, as many of them are, they may. be informed 
upon admission at the office ·or in the reception 
room by a tactful officer, after choice of accommoda
tion has been made. In emergent cases this matter 
must be left in abeyance until the friends are seen 
or, in their absence, until the patient is able to at
tend to the matter. 

Rules regarding vi si tors are usually printed on 
a card and may be presented to the immediate rela
tives or friends as soon as possible, who will be in 
a position to pass on the information to the more 
distant friends. 

How many women superintendents are present 
at the business and executives of their boards? All, 
we should hope. 

How far should the average hospital attempt 
research work? Sufficient to throw all the light 
possible on the diagnosis of the diseases from which 
the patients are suffering. If attached to the aver
age hospital there is a doctor or laboratory man 
particularly desirous and capable of doing research 
work. beyond this amount, v1e should say he should 
be encouraged in every possible way by providing 
him roon1, equipment and assistance. 

Should a hospital encourage autopsy ·work? Un
doubtedly. Written permits should be obtained 
from the responsible relatives. This requires to be 
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done by the kindest and most tactful officer-path
ologist, superintendent or interne. 

Should hospitals operating at a considerable loss 
buy staple articles-sugar, flour, cann€d goods, 
gauze, and linen, for future delivery, or say, a year's 
supply in advance; or live a sort of hand-to-mouth 
existence for the next year? The purchasing agent 
requires to exercise much judgment in such a case. 
We would advise against the hand-to-mouth exist
ence; but would not give orders too far in advance 
in a market which may probably fall. Something 
depends on the time of year, the opportunities for 
purchase, and the plentifulness of the supplies. In 
cases of doubt a middle course should be adopted. 

How_ can a small hospital develop a ·health centre? 
We should say by showing the need for ~the S'ame. 
Interest the doctors, nurses, ministers, teachers, pro
gressive citizens and the press in the project. Secure 
the services of a health expert and organize for its 
establishment. 

The above questions are only a fraction of those 
discussed at the Convention. We hope to obtain a 
report of the Convention's discussion of them for a 
future issue. 

'FHE OPEN HOSPITAL 

THERE are many arguments for and some against 
the open hospital. Most of the hospitals in the 
smaller cities and towns are ope;n to all the practi
tioners of the burg. But in the large cities, as a 

. rule, hospitals are more or less closed. In a few 
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places they are strictly closed. In the mixed hospital 
ward patients are closed to physicians not on the 
staff, but reputable physicians and surgeons have 
access to the private and semi-private wards in 
which to treat their patients. In the Vancouver 
General Hospital, we understand, the policy of open
ing all parts of the hospital for the admission of 
patients of any practitioner has been adopted. The 
working out of this policy will be watched with great 
interest. In some of the open hospitals in the near 
past very bad surgical work was done, which 
brought much discredit on the ·hospitals concerned, 
and ·ill-repute to the would-be surgeons. In times 
past nurses found a good deal of hardship in waiting 
upon so many attending doctors and in carrying out 
their divers-e orders. In ·some institutions this hard
ship is mitigated by the adoption of a uniform 
technique by the surgeons and a conformity in the 
methods of work. In the open hospital there is more 
difficulty in securing records of work done than in 
the closed hQspital. In the past, no doubt, work of 
a. higher grade of excellence has been done in the 
closed hospital than has been done in the open 
hospitals. · 

The staffs of closed hospitals usually give more 
time to their patients than the attendants of open 
hospitals. 

Much improvement can be made in open hos
pitals if the members of the staff properly organize. 
They should have regular stated meetings and have 
a small medical executive to meet often with the 
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superintendent. One member of the staff might at
tend trustee board meetings (if the superintendent 
be not an M.D.). They should co-operate and assist 
one another; coach junior members until they can 
perform efficiently any procedure or operation which 
may fall to their lot. They should insist on regu
larity of visits ·to patients, p'unctuality, and should 
remain long enough to make a thorough study of 
their patients' symptoms, administer the right treat
ment and see that orders are properly carried out 
and their patients discharged as soon as they are 
well enough to leave the hospital. They should in
sist on complete record-taking and efficient filing; 
and reports of interesting and unusual cases should 
be made to the medical press. Members of the medi
cal board should take an interest in the appointment 
of internes-in fact, should recomrnend the gradu
ates who are wDrthy of such appointments; and, 
further, should give these young tyros every help 
possible. Laboratory and X-ray work should also 
be encouraged. The apparatus should be kept com
plete, properly cared for and careful records kept 
of all findings-always to be easily accessible. 

Certain members of the staff should be detailed 
to assist specially in lecturing, teaching and demon
strating in the training school of nurses. All practi
tioners can give many useful pointers to nurses at 
tpe bedside. Such instruction is much valued by 
the eager young women during their arduous course. 

· These suggestions as to internes and nurses 
. apply equally, of course, to either sort of hospital. 
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Original Contribution 

THE FUTURE HOSPITAL FIELD 

A. FI HERJ :M.D. 
Su,pel'intendent of the Galgary General H !ospital. 

The Future Hospital as a If ealth 0 en tTe . 

THE great war has surely bronght ho-me to u the realization 
that public interest must be placed before private privilege in 
all departments of human endeavor. \Ve all owe a definite 
respon ibilit;y to the ·community in which we reside. In keep
ing pace with the ocial movement which i bringing all parts 
of society into more highly organized relations, the hospital of 
the future will be more and more a community health centre. 
It is the logical focus of scientific information regarding all 
matter pertaining to the phy ical well-being· of the community. 
About it all the important health actiYities of the community 
shonld re\·olve. The fntnre hospital field will provide not only 
for the training and teaching of nur e and physicians, ~but will , 
he an educational centre for all the people on an health que, 
tion . It will provide a centre to which fntnre mot,hers will 
rome t:o learn what modern science can teach in producing better 
br.bies through intelligent pre-natal care, to which nmther 
will come to be tanght how to properly feecl and elothe their 
babie and to wisely nurture their mental development-a con
summation devoutly to be desired-to learn to care for the 
health of their fami-lies. It wi11 'be a centre to which children 
may come to learn the fi-rst lesson in the proper care of their 
bodie ', and where young men and women may come to learn how 
to become healthier and stronger citizen . 

As the great value of diet therapy is becoming better realized 
foo<l clinics wiH be established where people may be tanght both 
thf~ rconomic and the energy valne of tfie different foodstu-ffs 
:md thn pla~e them in a position to procure and properly cook 
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. imple nutrition food at a moderate co t. Patient will he 
taught, while in the hospital, how to feed them "ehe ~ and how 
to care for their health after returning home, thi work, of 
course, being followed up through the erYice of the ocial nurse. 
'Jhey ~Vill ha,·e pointed out to them th at ·implicity in a ho pital 
diet is e neutial, and fal e idea a to the character" of the food 
reqnircd for health "ill be di courao·ed. Patient ~ nffering 
from nch maladie a dia.bete and kidney di orders will Le 
g i ,·en carefnl per onal upen ision in their home and clinic by 
the dieti tian and the ocial nnrne a to "hat they mu t eat to 
keep welf. )Iore pecific fun ction which the <hospital will 
re11der to the ·ommun i ty n1ay be con idered 1mclcr the f ollowing 
heading : 

J. :llore adequate cientifi c facili tie ~ for pre,·en ting the 
pread of infection tli ea es. 

2. Provi nion. of facilitie for co-operating with the public 
ehool for the diagno i ·· and treatment of disease in children . 

AJl cl inic for .healthy babies and for babie out of health will 
be conducted at the ho pi tal or und er the upe1Ti ion of the 
hospital , if" e are to pn t at the di ponal of the e clin ic cientific 
facilities for inYe tigation. No doubt a" the municipal ho pitals 
become e tH.bli heel th ey will become centre from. which the 
pnblic health and T. B. nnre "·i]] work. 

3. E "tabli , hmen t of evening clinic to nit the ea e of the 
working man. In our province we look forward to the estab
li hment of "pecial clinic" , both in laro·e citie and in the i alated 
('Qllllllllnl tie , _for ' tnhel'CUlOU patient , for Yenereal cl~ ease , and 
in the larger centre psychia tric clinic will be established for 
the tndy and treatment of people threatened with a nelTOU Ol' 
a mental breakdown . 

±. Co-operation with the meclical profe ~ ion of the cor.n
mnnit;v in prm·icling laboratorY facilitie etc. In thi province 
the phy icjan of t.he community are more clo el; a ociateJ 
with onr open door ho pital than are the general practitioners 
in the older part of Canada or in Britain. But in the e latter 
rountries thi .hanier i being broken down. \\.,. e honlcl en
<lea,·m· to reap the greate t ach·antage of the open door ho pital 
l>_v clo er co-operation on the part of 0 11r medical taff . Clinical 
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probl em are o \'m·jed ancl uot 'infreqn enily ·o im'ol\·ecl that 
their full educational value are mo t likely to be obtained by ~~ 
cmnhin ation of practi _tiouers eac.h of whom i · willing to throw 
hi .s indi\' iclual experie11 ·e and judgment· into the common stoc·k. 

Art i . ]ono·, and espccia:lJy ]ong i the Art of Clinical ~Iecli 
c:iuc, and it i bccan e of thi ~ that jwlo·llJent i di-fficult. Clinical 
s tndy hm!lcl he or.gani%C'd; medical men mu t unite their ex
periell ce if within the brief compa of an inclividual life we 
al'e to ohtain anything like an adequate ·m·\·ey of the wide field 
within \:vhic·h ]i r our <lntie.- and re pon ibiliti s. The ·cicntific· 
labora tor.Y, the medical ,·ocietic · aucl the circulating Jibrary all 
Lou]d lJe centred at Lhc ho pita1. Diagnostic cl inic might r~nd 
honld be e;;,tabli hed at the hospital in our Jarger centre. . To 
nc:h a clinic the practitioner may bring hi patient for in-

, ·cs ti_o-ation by a group of men giving pccial study to the 
different clepartme11t · of m edi cine, who will enclea\'OT to a cer
tain the eau e of ill heal th aud return the patient to the 
phy ician with uggestion a to treatment, or, if necessary, the 
patient may he pa ·sed O\'er to a special department of the 
ho pi tal for further oh en'at·ion and treatment, such a, the 
h1bercul o is department, th p ychiatric cJinic, the heart depart
ment, etc. 

nch a cliagno ' tic clinic ·h onld, of com· e, .be equipped with 
the 1110 t modern facilitie and cienti:fi.c apparatu for the in 
\'C tigation of cli ea e, the service of which honld be free, if 
po ibJe. The t ime ha, gone pa t when a doctor can im'esti
gatc ob cure cl isease in a ~·oorn in hi hou e or in the home of 
the patie11t. The cost of modern cienti:fie apparatus .ha 
heromc too great to be borne by the average phy iciau, and the 
a-·.-e :mcnt of the ignificance of the X-Ray and laboratory 
·Rllding ' has hecome a complex problem. Some of our large 
t ach iu g ho pitals provided with elaborate, \vell-traineLl ·perial 
department till Jack a central investigatjon cJinic "·here the 
ick man can he s tudied by a group before being as ignecl to hj 

proper department. \Ve mu t remember that the patient doe 
not pt·c rnt .himself at a dispensary with a label on him tatinQ' 
to ·what department he belono·s. One of the earliest eviclenc~~ 
of heart fai]ure is the appearance of mental symptom or of 
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dio·e ti,·e di tnrbancc~ . and pa'lpitation of the heart i ~ often due 
to tomach di ea e. The inter-relation of the oro·an~ - of the 
hod~- i o clo c that we cannot ea ily cli\'ide it up for medical 
treatmen t. T he man fir t mn t .be studied a a \Yho·1e in a mo t 
thorotwh manner before he houhl be a ~ igned to any pecial 
depa r tment. " ] t take ~ e,·entccn peciali t ~ to make one 
(loctor." 

In Eno·lan l the monumental blunder wa made of i2:norinp: 
the institution for the care of the iek, the "·ork bein2: clnne in
teafl in the offi ·e of the panel phy ici an , '\rhose ~-ork '\Ya::. 

regarded a complete in it elf, like that of the cobbler. 
~\nother great change in the ho pital relation to the 

commtmity will be brought about when health i~rnrance 1 ,~6 ~ 
lfl tion i more wi lel:· introduced in thi conntr.Y. In eYerY 
important country of Europe health in nrance Ja,n are in effect. 
I bel ie,·e that in .thi country we will oon ha ,-e health in~ nrance 
legi lation. Thi "·ill mean add-itional work for phy ~ ician ~ and 
ho pi tal~, becau e a premi nm ,,in he pl a reel upon ~ e ·uri ng 
immediate intelliQ."ent treatment in orcler to r e(lnce in.:;urance 
charge . rather tl~an putting off eeing the doctor a~ long a·· 
po ~sib1e. 

'Ihe cleYelopment of the C0111lllll11lt,\ rcJation ~hip of the> h o~
pital i e ential in the po ~ t war finm1cing of our institution~. 
\ ho pit'al financing depend in the long run upon the public 

comprehen ion of what a ho pi tal tan 1s for. if a ho~pital 
nncler~tood how· to expre::; it''elf hcfm·e a community it wonld 
.. ecnre . npport. 
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Society Proceedings 

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION 

Oe 11 eml Outline. 

TnE thinl annual con\·eub on of The Briti h Columbia 1Io- pi
b1 ~\ ssociation. 'lva - held in the King Edward High ScLool 
Vancon\·rr , on \Y cclnes<.l ay. Thnr day, Friday and Saturday . 
June 23rcl, 2-±th, 25th, 26th, a t the same time and place as 
everal \'ery important national conYention . The meeting. 

"·ere largely a ttendecl b.'' rep re entati \·e inclu ling hospital 
nperintenclent , members of board of trn teE\, doctors. IHll' e. 

and other interested in l1o-pital . 
The work of the conven tion thi,- year wa di\·id ed into 

Kursing. :Jf cd ical and J3n i' inc-s or Financing: , an cl one cla;· \Yas 
<.l e\' otecl to each of these. Two j cint e ion were beld, the first 
with the Canadian Pnblic· 1Iea1th ~ \.. ociation on \\,.edne~day 
morning, and the other with the X ational :Jfen tal llygiene Com
mittee on Tlmrsday night-. Dr. )f. T . ~I acEachern, Pre ident of 
the ~\ ssociation. pre iclecl at a large number of the ses-ion ::; . and 
\\'aS assi ted by oth ers- :JJ iss .1. ~I. :Jf aci{enzie, H.X .. Superin
tendent of Xnr e , Pro,·incial Royal Jubilee Ilo pital. \ rietoria; 
)fis E . I . J olms, H.X., Director of Kursing, \Tancon \·er Gen
era] I-Tospital and 'Cni,·er ity of Briti h Colu mbia . \~an con\·er : 
~Ir. R. S. DaY, President B oard of Director s. PrO\·incial TioYal 
.T ubi1ee H o pi tal, Yi ctoria; Dr. II. C. \Yrinch . Snperintencl~nt 
Hazelton H ospital, liazelton, and J\Jr. Charles Graham, Presi
dent J?oanl of Director , Cnmberhmd General TTo.spital. f1nm
herhmcl, B .C. Drs. I-T. E . Young and ~I. T . :J[acEacbcnl, 
Pr.c ident of the two _.\.. ssociation , presided at the joint cs
SJon on \Yeclncsclay morning. }frs. ~ r. E. .T ohnson . R .::'\ .. 
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uperinteudent Bute Street Ho pi tal, \,.. ancom·er, acted a ~ sec
retary and was a i ted by ::\Ii France I-Ienry, \ ancom·er. 

Generally peaking, throughout the meeting the greater por
tion of the time wa given to round table conference and dis
cu ion. All who attended left the meeting feeling they bad 
received much benefit from all the deliberations. 

One of the mo t plea ant and profitable eYening npent \\'a ' 
the "get-together ' ronnel table conference-quention cha\Yer and 
informal reception given by the \~ anconver member~ on \Yecl
ne ~day eYening in the banquet hall. The clo ing e\·ent of the 
convention wa n a luncheon gi,·eu by the \ ancou,·er General 
IIospital on Saturday, June 26th. at" hich a short round table 
eo nference wa held and the new President. Dr. H . C. \Yrinrh. 
"·as inaugnra ted. 

~~ tll·sing es wn. 

Durin.o· the nur ing e ion many problem of intere t were 
<li:5cns~ed . Special con~ideration wa~ given to nur ing tau
dard , n nrsing eel uca tion and n m· ~ ing en·ice in hospi ta 1 ~ of 
twenty-fi \'e bed and tmder. ..:~Jl peaker ~ referred at length to 
the hortage of nur cs, and the followino· \Y ere ~ ome of the main 
rea on achanced :- -

Finstly .-The cope of '"ork for the graduate nur ~e ha ~ 
recently rapidly enlarged in many direction , but par
ticularly in public hca1th fieltl ~ and in our health 
institution , work fonn erl." not <lone or carried on b_,. 
other i now delegated t the graduate nurse. X o 
pro,·isiou has been made to meet tb i ~ increased dcm;lnd. 

~._1 eco ndly .-Our ho pital are rapidly extending their ~ enice 
without due pro,·i ion for the increasing of the mu~ in~ 
force accordingly to take car" of thi increase. 

7 hirdly.-The nurse-in-training has been more or le ~~ rx· 
ploite.d b~· our ho ~ pital.... for the menial \\Ork of the 
wards which co11ld be clone b,v others. Owing- to the 

· financial difficultie of bo pital the nnr e-in-trainin~· 
ha been fonnd ' cheap labor " and a mean of economy. 
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Fourthly.-There i a o·enerallack of goodliYing and work~ 
ing condition . Better nur es' accommodation and 
horter hour -the eio·ht-hour y tem. 

Pifthly.-"!iany tra ining· chool , particularly on account of 
finance . are not gi,·ing the trainino· to their nur e that 
they are entitled to, being lackino· in teachino· facilitie~ 
and efficient tea chin o· per onnel. 

The ~e many problcm N introduced found olntion, 'iYholly or 
in part, in the paper and li cns~ ion which follo,,·ed. 

The e ta,bli hment of a proper standard for our traininrr 
school wa c1i en eel, and might be ummarized a follo'i'i· ~ :-

11 i rstly .- That all young "·omen taking up ntu ing houlcl 
ha'i·e at lea ~ t part ial or complete high chool ecluca tion. 

~-.: econdly.-That a1l ho ... pital ... conducti1w a training chool 
hould ha,·e the nece ary equipment and teaching per
onnel in order to giYe the e yomw 'iYOmen a proper 

training. 

Thirdly.-That the nece ary provi ion be made 'iYhich 
vvonlcl in ure the teaching of ethic and instilling into 
the mind of the ... e young women the pirit of en·icc. 

Pourthly .-That a tanclarcl phy icalreq11irement houlcl be 
demanded. 

The ProYince of Briti h Colmnbia has decided on a standard 
and thi ha been pnbli heel and distributed. but a un·ey of the 
trainino· schools during the pa t year r-e,·ealecl the f~llowing 
need :-

F1.rstly.-1Iore propaganda among t Board ... of Trn Ntees. 
doctor , nur e and other ... to stimulate them to more in
tere t and a keener ense of re ponsibility in relation to 
training choo] connected with our ho pitals. 

econdly.-Better teaching facilities and· teaching peronnel 
for our training school . 
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Th-irdly. - ¥-ore financial a si tance for training school ~ . It 
was indicated that efforts would be made to induce the 
Government, if possible, to· make special grants to 
training schools, similarly as they were doing for all 
other teaching or educational ervices rendered in thi 
province. 

Nursing education engaged the attention of the con\ention 
for some time. There i a distinct need for connecting up the 
training school with the higher educational institutions to-daY, 
and this has been done in British Columbia, the only place in 
Canada. To-dav the. combined course, extending over five 
years and leading to the degree in nursing i ~ in operation. This 
course consists of two years academic or preparatory, two year 
in an accredited hospital, and the final year gi,'en to specializ
ation- training -chool administration, pedag-:ogy or public 
health. The inauguration of thi cour e was to meet the great 
demand in \\e~ tern Canada for people to ·fill responsible 
positions in our many in titution and public health field . 
Simultaneously and harmoniou ly the \ ancouver Hospital in 
co-operation with the University of British Columbia is meeting 
the diversified need~ of our province. The Director of Nursing 
of the Vancou\'er General Hospital i also Director of the De
partment of :Nursing in the University of :British Columbia. 

H ow the small ho pital can carry on a training school is 
to-day a live issue and it wa generally conceded:-

Firstly.- That training chools hould not be conducted 
where there was le s than a daily aYerage of twenty-five 
patients. 

Secondly.-That where there was less than a daily average 
of twenty-fi,·e patient graduates and ward a sistant.s 
could gi ,.e the best and most economic nur ing service. 

ThiTdly .-That any hospital of a daily average of les than 
twenty-five beds endeavoring to conduct ·a training 
school mu t make provi ion for proper training of their 
nurse by affiliation with one o£ the large hos·pitals of 
the province, and the difficulty of instruction should be 
met in one or other of the following way :-

H .W.- 4 
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· (a) Proper teaching faciliti and efficient teaching per onnel; 
(b) Travelling in tructor , if practical in our prm·ince: 
(c) Specially planned curriculum for uch training school. 

Public health nursing ha of late ;year , and e pecially ince the war, arou eel great public intere t. Combined with thi i ~ health education which ha ~ a ub tantial place in the education cuniculum, both of the norm·al and public chool of Sa katchewan. Public health nur ing field are rapidly opening up and being filled. Our Canadian nni ver iti e are h elping to train per onnel to fill the e po ition a rapidly a po sible. ~\..1-ready public health cour e for nur. e ha Ye been e tablished in Toronto, Dalhon ie and Driti h Columbia uniYer itie , IYith ot.her~ contemplated. 
Co-operation between Yoluntary ocieti'e and the public health organization now in e_,istence i noticeable to-day. The profe nional i aided by the uon-profe ional, all 1\'0rking together for a greater and .better ervice to humanity. .All 111n t co-operate with the tate health organization, which i the fundamental ba i. and upplie 1110 t of the money. Grca ter co-operation hou1d be e tabli heel between the public health nur e in the rnral community with the ho pital in that centre. I-Io pitals have curatiYe, educational and cientific obligation" to ocietie to fulfil. Equally a important and neces ary, they houlcl do their hare in preventiYe nwclicine by a well e ~ tablished co-operation with the public health nur e in her activitie . 

The nur ing "'e ion throuo·hont wa one of local and national intere t and many vital problem were up for cli en ion, and though the e 1vere \Yell di cus eel and debated, vet it wa felt that something of a more real and con tructi 1·e nature honld fo1lovir, and a thi wa almost impo ible to acconipli h at the conYention, a committee was accordingly appointed to go carefully into the deliberation of the clay and report to the A sociation later, })0 ibly to the executive at its next meetino· or at the next convent.ion. · · 
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JI edical ,e · ioJZ . 

The medical en·ice of all ho pi tal i ., unuer ' Crutiny to-day 
an l the que tion to be an "ered i ., ·' I the ho ., pi tal gi vino· the 
right kind of medical ' en·ice to it ' patient ' <" P;:·oduct iou 
beet must be analyzed. ~l. ' UlTey of our pro\·in find many 

li,·ino· up to ·the pre ent day rcqnirem n and other . wantino· to 
l1·) o but cannot 0\\ing to financial circunrtance . I t i un
fortunate that many of onr health in ' titntion ., ha,·e prung into 
cxi tence \vithout anY definite ;;;tandanl or relation to nch 
condition a mean a hio·hly efficient ' en·icc• . :Hany are lacking 
in tructural an l archi tectural ll ' ign . :.\ I any poorly eqnit peel 
and per onnellecl . Other ., arc up-to-date in e,·ery re pect and 
ha1·e a th ir ileal the hig'he ' t type of en· ice. In all ca'e' 
more propao·al)(la all(l finance,s ar needed. It i indeed Yery 
neces ary that the ho.,pi tal., of o1ir proYince e tabli h a more 
n b ., tantial method of financin~ . Thi eems to be the Yery 

root of all OUr deficiencie ., . a nu beino· ' UCh, it behOO\'e 11 ., to 
remedy it. The l iri t of en-ice found in the ho pi tal of the 

.JH'OYince wa ., wonderful and e,· eral ·with deficiencie in equip
ment and ·tatf \YOre doino· good \York under trying circnm-
tance.s. 

:.\I ore intere t mn ' t be arousecl in boards of tru tee' e:m(l 
b tter co-opera tion induced betiYeen them and the medical mc11 
of the ho pital community. Generally peakino-, properly 
r egula ted ho p-i tal propaganda to arou ., e more community inter
e ' t in the institution., i neede<.l. ancl no doubt thi i ., being 
fo~ tered and de.,·eloped through onr ITo pital ~\. .,ociatlon. ....., 

J\.. large number of the hospi tal ' in th1 pro\·ince can rea<lily 
meet the minimnm standard. e\·eral ha,·e been r evie'IYecl from 
thi tandpoint ancl omc fourteen or fifteen of fifty beds and 
o,·cr. ha1·e fa1l en in line or ~ne p:oinp: to do o. E,·er · ho.,pital 
ha ~ a medical staff. hn t. unfortmw trly in some r:re there i ~ not 
the co-operation bet\\·een the mcmhcrs that i ., de ired . This 
mn t b hettcr fo ' tcre(l. ~\ll hospitals can hcwe good record ~ , 
:::~nd the onl;y excu -e for not ha ,-jng_· them is ]azine on the part 
nf the mcJ ieal men attending:. E ,· erY ho,pital hon lu be able 
In do ! 1e ron tinr lahoratorY \York . in cludiu2!· nrinaly is, mear~ , 

sputnns fo r tnhcrcul osi . b]oo(l ron n ts. etc .. and th2 more diffi-
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cult work, such as pathology, erum , Yaccines, etc., haul~ go to the district or divisional laboratory, which in this prov1nt2e is the provincial laboratory. This i now all being worked ont for the province. Hospital tandardizatiou a it is knqwn to ns a11 should well be considered as the mininuun service any institution .should give if they desire to render the community the kind of service they are entitled to. 
\..standardization nrvey Df the province ha reYealed a ·great need for laboratory and X-ray technicians and medical record clerks for our ho pitals. It i fully agreed that all hospitals houldrender at lea t a minimum service, which i ~ as follo\rs :-

Firstly.-To meet all emergency work which might arise in the communit,v. 
Secondly.-To treat all type of medical ca ~ es. 
Thi·rdly.-TD do maternity work 
To do this we must have medical case records, routine laboratory and X-ray work. These need trained peoplemedical record clerks and technician . The doctor of to-day 1ri1l not do th~s work and so we must look to nurses or other3 pecially trained in these department . To that end the V an·om·er General I-Iospital i contemplating a- ten months' course of training to nurse or others in the laboratory, X-ray and medical records, thus fitting persons to go to the various smaller hospitals and do the work. Undoubtedly thi will meet a present urgent need and dQ much to improve the medical en ice of our hospitals. 

] n many instances to-day there i need of drawing the medical staff into more sympathetic touch with the hospital and the developing of a more constructive interest. The medical men must be imbued with the spirit of good hospital service. They must .have con tructi \'e scrutiny over the medical work of the hospital and lay down such ·a policy as means the best possible efficiency in its serrice rendered. They must write their own medical records and conform in every respect to the requirements as laid clown in hospital tandardization. 1Iospitals to-day must have organization and medical super-
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,-i ion of ome kind is nece~ sary. The doctor may gi\·e hi , 
m·vices gratis or 'be part time or full time, thi depending on 

the ize of the in, titution. Arrano·ement can always be made 
_for the medical supervision required. 1he maller the ho. pi tal 
·the more and di\·er ified the duties which fall on their uperin
tendent or one directly in charge. I.et the organization be out
lined, clearly cut and definitelv defined with centred authorit,y, 
and each per on in it knowing well the full mea ure of hi~ or 
her re pmribility or authority. If the institution gro,y ~ this 
organization can be filled in a required. The larger ho ~ pitals, 
8a_y of one hunched bed and o\·er honld ha,·e a re~ iclent medical 
officer i.n charge, a the respon ibility i too much for any person 
otl1er than that of a med.ical man. 

Dietetic in relation to the scientific treatment of di~ea e i ~ 
to-day recognized and being gradually in traduced into all our 
ba~pital . \Ye now find the interni t, the dietitian and the 
laboratory man all working hand in hand in the uccensful 
treatment of many di ~ease hitherto thought incurable or 
c.hronic, through the cientific application of food and its 
,·a1nes. All our honpita] n m1rt pay greater attention to this 
branch and snperintendents of the e institutions mu t equip 
themsehe, with the knowledge nece ary for the practical appli
cation of the e "·ell pro,·en principle of dietetic , in relation to 
<1 i ~ ea~ e. 

The recent" ach·ances made in P .Ychiatry make it nece ary 
that our •ho pita1 gi,·e more attention to this branch of the 
sen·ice. \Ve mu t of necessity make pro,·ision for the 
p.sychopathic ea es coming to our in titutions. \\ e mn t pro
\·ide better means for a longer ·and more expert or ~icntific 
ob en·ation befoi·e committing to the mental ho pitals. The 
larger general ho pitals mu t haYe p ychopathic ward , "·here 
the., e can he treated primaril.Y. By o doing a great conomic 
problem of the tate will be ~ ol,·ed. 

Bvsiness S e sion. 

Probably the subject that is engros::;ing the mind of board~ 
of trustees an l others connected with our ho,pita]s is that of 
finance~. Th~re i a uni,·er3al lack of money with all our 1n-
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t itution . which in the Ya t majority of ea e i impairino· the efficiency.' 'l'hi i Y ry crion , and actiYe tep mu t b immed iately taken to ecure .ample - and certain metho l of financino· in teacl of the indefinite and almo"t llnreliable onrce 0 
.. a ~ at present. ] t \Ya , con cl n iY ly pro\en that the mnniCl-palitie of Briti"h Columbia .w re not contributing to hospital a Jiberally by any mean " a" the go'i·ernment: who in the pa ~ t Yr:u ]n thi Pro,·in c ,Q;a,· o'i·er $1,400.000 .00 to ho~pital . ..:.. ~ ot only are our ho ~pital " hamper cl for runnino· e.xpen e , but also for capital expenditure. 'I'he propo.' ecl health tax no·gc t cl by. the Secretary of the Pro,·in ial Board of Ilea] th gaye enconrao·en1ent to all in thi re"pect and it i , earne tly hoped will be a reality soon . 

Standardization of ho pital accounting has not a yet been clm·elopecl here. but i ~ nece ' sary in order to ha'i·e an intellio·ent bu~ ine ~ interpretation of our ho pital o far a co t or expenditure are concernell. It will mean a more comprehen-i \ ' C knowledge of bO'iv hest to cli ~ tribute the charge in a fair and equ itable amount , a" 'ircll a afford a ha i on which rm·enue ancl expen e ca·n be better correlated. Thi i as nece ary in a ho pital a in a lm ine::: " concern. 
It is difficult to ar.guc the que"tiou of purcha ino· upplie" by contract or by the open market, but o·eneral1y . peakino·, n10ney can always be a 'i·ecl by bnyino· b~· contract, provided the market is anyway·" table and you ha'i·e a definite pe~ifi.cation for good de ir ecl . Contract for long: period at prc--·ent and durino· the pa t fe1v years i not a cl \·i a hle owing to the e'i·er- oaring price..., . Competiti,·e lm,,·ing:, a for in ~ tance , monthly contract on. grocerie.s, etc., is ahr ays considered good policy. 

II o pital architecture to-clay ha become a peciaJty of its O'i'i'n, for the e in ~ titution~ mu t be o planned a to be part of the treatment it elf. \ .,..en · careful attention honld be o·iYen to air pace, Yentilatlon. sm~itation, tints or col or , etc. y-a tly important i the general layout 'Yith the relation of the variolF' scrl'ice o a to insure efficienc:v and econom.r o·f ervice and. reduction of labor in admini tering to the patients wi.th the mini-mum number of tep ~ to be taken each time. 'l'oo manv hospital are built IYithout clue con ider~tion as to the need o'f 
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the community-pre~ent or future. ome tandard mu~ t be 
evolved a a guide for future ho pital ~ . 

There eem to be a great diver ity in ho pital charo·e but 
the adoption of any uniform y tern can onl,y be done when we 
haYe a better knowledge of co ~ t ~ and when we are' able to 
.standardize the much talked of· per capita co ~ t. ' In nearly all 
ea e ~ the :per diem eo t' in each in titution i much lower than 
rate" charo·ed. .AJl charge made including pecial and con
tract hould take into con ideration the per diem eo t prevail
ing in that in"' titution. It would be plea ing if w could arriYe 
at a uniform ervice in all our ho .,pital and thu a uniform co t 
\Yith uniform dharo·e... . ~io t ho pital haYe a large number of 
o-called extra a laboratory, X-ray operating room7 ane thetic 

and drug.... It might he po ~ ible to combine all the e in a flat 
charge which would require 1 ~ bookkeepino· and not be o 
nnno~ing to the patient when called upon to pay the bill. 

The con1ention appointed a committee of ho pital acconnt
mH" to brino· in a report on ho pital accountino· and allied 
matter pertaining to financino· of our in titution . Thi com
mittee will con ider tandard an l uniform method of bn ine:::. 

, procedure for our ho pitals. and report at the next conference. 

Oth er Ho pi tal Problems. 

The ho pital of Briti h Columbia ha1e made TI"onderfnl 
progre ~ , but till ha1e 1ital problem ., to be olved. 

In thi., pro vine to-d::t.'' pro vi ion has not been made by the 
Go,·ernment for the carr of the incurable which in mo t pro
rince and ta te i reo·arded a a duty of the State. - pre erLt 
thi2 bunlen i carried by the \-...-ancouver Gene1~al 1-Io pi tal and 
e'i·eral other in.,titution of Briti .,h olnmbia. -.-eo·otiation" 

ha1c been going on with the GoYernment for everal :·ear . but 
110 action ha Yet been taken, but we have rea on to belim·e it i., 
nncler v~r.' e1:iou con ideration at pre ... ent. Th rei ., only one 
. olntion ,,'lliich i known to all. X early one hundred of the e 
ra ~ e are at pre ent cared for b:· the Y~ncouver General 1-Io pital 
jn their plendid in titntioi)_ at 1Iarpole, where all the comfort . 
n1erlical and nur ing care are afforded and ample pro1i ion made 
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for light employment or vocational work. The financial burden, however, should be a sumed by the State. Our province a ·a whole is greatly lacking in proper ho -pitals to look after infections cases. The buildings a-fforded are usually unsuitable and inacleqnate in all re pects. \\hen such attei;tion i .~ paid to ·hospital for general purpo e , it js only reasonable to expect more con ideration be given thi pcc:ial type of ho pital. Two thing~ are neces ary here to-clay . .Firstly-the e tabli shment of np-to-(late i olation ho pital:' thronghon t our pro\·ince where nee led; po sibly the con ol idatecl municipal system recommended two year ago would be the mo t efficient. Secondly-an gen ral ho ~pital I.J:wnld pro"ide the necessary segregation and ob en·ation ward for ea. cs aud lessen the cros ~-infection ·allcl epidemic outbreak that 'i\'C know occur in them from time to time, and which are una,·oidable under the pre en t sy tem . Seg:egation of children particularly: is neces ary through the incubation pCI·io(h at ]ea t. The proper handling of the infections ea e with precaution against preading infection i an important economic qne tion for an:· community, and uch a mean to protect the communit; again ~ t epidemics is not only de irab]e, but a dnt.'· to humanity. We are all agreed that generally peaking, Yisi tor a11d vi iting in hospital i a menace to a,ll concerned. Visitor cli -eminate infection, "aste the time and energ·y of the ntu e and tafi, causing them often to "ork harder and remain on dntY longer, aggra,·ate the disposition of e\'en the mo t pleasant an.(l courteou , and, po sibly more important than anything else . retard the physical progre3 of patient . It has been proven Cl\'C l' and over again, expcrimenta11y, by the Vancom'er Genel'lll ·Hospital, that when Yisitor '\ere excluded from any section of the -hospital the en·ice to that ection \\as far superior thnn otherwise and the phy ical progress of onr patients immea ~ ut·ll b1y better than when Yisitors were allowed. The tabula te<l re ults from findings 1 lHing the influenza epidemic. in the Vancom·er General I-Iospita1 proYes without a doubt the poiHt jn qnestiou . Pnblic cdncation is necessary combined with ·1 united effort on the pnr.t of a11 our ho pit11l 't~ cut down Yi itin~· i It hospi ta1 . 
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Convention Busines . 

..:t great deal of bu ines ~ came before the con\·ention and ''a , 
either disposed of or referred to the executive. The report 0 11 

by-J aws and con titn tion was left ever till the next meeting and 
in the meantime the ho pital~ were aH to receiYe a copy of the 
proposed change . The committee on officers for the cn ~ umg 
year submitted the foJ1 mYing sla te. which ''a5 adopted 
unanimou~ly. 

Office1'sJ 19"' 0-1921. 

Honorary President-l-Ion. J . D. :JJ acLean. Y'ictoria . 
President-Dr. H . C. \Yrinch, liazelton. 
First \ ice-P~·e~ ident-:Jir . R . S. Da ·, \ ictoria. 
Second Vice-President-)ir. R . ~L Bethune, Kamloop . 
Secretary- Dr. :JL T . 1IacEachreu, Y ancouver. . 
Trea nrer-)Ir . :JL E. J ohns ~on, R .X ., \ ancom·er. 

E xecutive Com mittee. · 

:JJiss E . I. J ohns. R. --:-., \T ancouver. 
:Jfi s ~I. P . ~iac~Ii11an, R .N. Karnloops. 
)ir. Oharle G1~aham. Oumberlancl. 
Dr. \\. E . \\~ilk ~ , X anaimo. 
)lis L. S. Gra: R.X., OhilJiwack. 
:Jir. Georo·e n. Binger. K elowna. 
:Jir. D. G. Stewart, Prince Rupert. 
Rev. Father O'Bo·de. \~ ancouver. 
)Ii ~~ J . F . :JiacK ; nzie, n.N .. \ ictoria. 
:Jir. E . S. \Vithers, X ew \Yestmin~ ter . 

The time and place of the ne. t meetino· wa ~ left to the ex~
cu ti,·e. Vancon,·er, Yictoria and K amloops were named. This 
will likely be decided b: 1ote of all the ho pital . 
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NEW PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL AT WHITBY 

TnE recent meetino·· at the Ontario I-Iospital, \Vhitby, Ont., of The Ontario Neuro-P ychiatric A sociation, ga\'e a number of phy ician and ho pital upcrintendent , an opportnnty of looking throuo·h what i undoubtedly the fine ~ t and mo t up to elate I-Io pital for the In ·ane to be found anywh re. \Y woul<l hk to take the opportunity of c ngratnlating Dr. For ter and his a sociate ~ at \ Yhitby, on the ncce"" of th meeting in question and to thank them for their courte ie on eptcmher 1 ~th. Declared by the hio·he t anthoriti .on the \ mericau continent to be the £ne t I-Io pital for the In an in the world, and that it outrival them all in achanced id a for trcatino· the mentally affiicted, the \\ hitby IIo pi tal i locatrc1 on the mo t ideal pot in the pro\'inc . Occupyino· a farm of G40 acre_. it i i tu a ted -on a beau tifnl paint of ] and j u ttin o· on t in to I.ake Ontario from \ Vhitby Harbor, i bounded on the ea. t by two large orchard and the harbor, and extend north a far n tho Grand Trunk track . 
To create the in titution, all "'xi ting ho pital ha,·e hee11 vi ited and tuclied. " \Vhat "\vould you not do if you were planning your place again? " ha been the eternal que tion. Then \Yith an example of -vv.hat to do before them, the late l-Ion. \Y. J . I-!auna and the member of hi taff e''ohcd what i now a beacon to all other , and a gift to po terit}' from the people of Ontario. 
~ unique f ature of the ground with their cement walks and :flower bed i the ab ence of pole and overhead wire . Special light arc placed on . the building , ·which reHect ._ nftl('lent light for the illumination of the ground . The thirty building of grey tucco wall and red tiled roof were de~igned by J ames Govan, and the cottao·e y tmn with plea ant lawn and much hrubbery ha been ndopted . The equipment of the new colony i o complete that it is practically a town in it elf. For the treatment of the mentally :rffiicted there are up-to-chte pathological room , an X-ray room. pecial electrical diet toves in every ward, dental clinic and operating room . Other important departrnent are fine launflrie8 , blacksmith hop , occupational training quarter , ice 
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hon:--e a laro·e torehon e a mall canning factor,·, chapel_. 
nuT e ' home _and an electric lio·hting and po"·er plant. A 
library and manual training centre will bo added thi mnmer. 
T he men' qu arter are equipped with a cafeteria erYice, and 
the women quarter ha ,-e en· ice dining room . 

The thirty building are di ,.i led into man' ection . 1 wo 
of the chief e ·tion ~ are the men' ~ quarter and \\omen' quar
ter . Each haYe eYen buildino· , which include the cottage . 
main dinino· hall and kitchen and a large infirmar< ·. Both c...in
firm;uie are laid out o that the oTeate t amount of nnlight 
ran be admitted to the unroom. , ·which number forty in all. 
\Yith the man:· winclo,,· and the plea ant view of the lake from 
the winclo1v the building repre ent charming ummer hotel ·- . 

The two laro·e kitchen , one in either infirmarY, are new 
idea in ~ anitation and efficiencY. Thev are built~ throughont 
with white brick and tile, and a~·e equip} eel with ·e,·ery m~dct·n 
on,·enience. One .of the feature i an electrical di h wa hing 

and l1r,ino· 1nachine combined. The di he are wa heel, dried 
and put away in rack ready for u e by the one machine. 

1he eight laro·e cottao·e , in which the patientn leep and 
ha ,.e their clay room ~ , were con tructecl with few ~~aria tions, 
from one orio·inal plan. The large entrance hall, with red tiled 
:floor and a brick fireplace at either end form the cla:· room, 
in which the patient are tauo·ht handicraft by pc>cial in true
tor". Excellent work i accompli heel and much of the directed 
bbor i carried out by the patient, them ehe, IYho take a great 
interest in \York which the; de ire. 

Attracti,·e chintz curtain adorn the winclo\\s. and the wa 11 ~ 
arc of brown 11ith buff ceiling , and upper half of the wall i 
~11 " O buff col or. Comfortable eat , chair many green plant 
and rug add a ' homey' touch to the cottage living room. ....H 
C'ither end of the main room are co Y ittino· room out of which 
three "ingle roon1 open. Each co~tain " a ho pital cot. omno 
a ncl a chair. _\.11 :floor are co,·ered with battle hip 1 inoleum . 
1rhich deaden a1l ound. Off th living room i a corridor 
along 1\hich are white tiled wa hroom and bathroom fitted 
with the late t appliance for therapeutic bath . _ 

...:\ 11 plumbino· i enc]o:;ccl in the wall". ....\. eparate ide en-
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trancP, by which the patie11t enter and Jea,·c the lmilding _for 
their meals and daily walk , lead into a boot and cloak roolll, 
where the patients don felt lippers for wearing vvhile in t-110 
cottage. 

Over the clay rooms are the cl rmitories which aeh ie,·e the 
great aim, " obsenation without restra int. " \_ corridor connects 
at either end r oom, with fourteen beds. The-re arc no doors or 
dead walls, and one nurse, tationed in the conidor, can watch 
<ill the patients without them being a" are of it. Two ol"lJCr 
rooms, containing six beds each, and ,·ari011s singl e room hrillg 
the total that can be accommodated in each cottage to fifty- C\'C ll. 

There are 800 patient in the hospital. The iu titution cau 
<1CCOlmnoclate 1 ,000, and '"ill be able to handle 1,500 ea . e \\ hc11 
nil the bnilclings are completed. Ten doctors, 100 1mr es aud 
1lll-111J orderlies are required .- Since. the patients hm·c arri,·ct1 
from T oronto a great chall!tc has heeu noticed, and according lo 
the authorities t hey ha,·e .._ been gi,·en ·'a new lea c of life.:' 
\Vith sli2·ht expan sion the ho pital can ea il.Y accommodate be
tween four and fi,· e thousand patieJJL. 

A large amnsement hall, which '\Yould ·be a cred it to Toronto, 
is in consta n t 11s0. Two pictnl'o shows are gi,·eu C\·er,v week, 
HlHl many dance are held. Beneath the main hall is a largo 
bowling alley. and arrangement arp being macle for the instal
lation o£ billianl tables for the n ~c of the patient. ancl ~taff. L\ 
skating and rnrling rink, a nine-hole golf emu e, tennis con r t: , 
:1 boating aml sailing house, a baseball diamond a11d \Yimn1i ng 
facilities are also being planned. 

Dr . .T. ::\1. Forster, nperintencle11t of the ho pital, who lw s 
been in the se rvice for over thirty-two years, in practically 
CH'l'.)' part of the prO\·ince, outlined to Th e Tel e.r_;mm the nims, 
:tn<l fntnre prospects of the ho pital in an optim i tic manncl'. 
The recent a~hances in the treating of mental cases ba,·e prar
f ieally revolutionized medical cience, and the geHcral pnbli<· 
lta.;:: a totally \\Tong conception of hospital for the insane and 
the patients. 

'_'They call the institntions a;:,y]nms. a11<l ha,·o the imprcssinn 
that the patients are raving madmen and kept in padded cells," 
.E"a icl Dr. Forster. "At prc ent forty to fifty per cent. of the 
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en:--e treate<l are cla ~ ified 'Jight' and lea,·e ho pital cured. 

M any of the patient are only in the ho pi tal for a few week 

nnd leave cured. There are m·er n thou and cla sification of 

111ental ea es, bnt with all the late t impro\·ement and data ob

tained from the past few vem" of research work the percentr~ge 

of cnred ea es will be brought up to 100 per cent. 

'Although the nnr es ha\e man' difficultie they are cloino· 

excellent'' ork. Their training ca1l for a po t-graduate cour c 

after their ordinary training as a nursing si ter. Twenty of 

0\ll' i ~ ters were ent to the militarv bo pital at o ·rpington. 

·E11g., and many of them were mentioned in de patche for their 

.. cn·icc .'·' 
All the building are fireproof and are equipped throughout 

with hydrant , bo e length and extinguisher , while the con

struction allows for ea y acce s to the ground from low bnl

eonies. There is al o a well equipped fire department. 

\.dmis ion building will be built during the next few 

months where ea es can be studied and clas ifi.ed more closeh·. 

New cottages "ill be erected by the cliff at the lake bore, ''he~·c 
slight case will be treated. A large greenhouse and an iso

lation hospital, where acute ca~e , if any. can be treated. are 

two of the man new feature~ planned for the coming ummer. 

E,·ery piece of material and article is eligible for the '· mnclc 

in Unnada legend, and ,.,.-a turned out at Go,·ernment in~titn

tions. From bricks to ·bed' there i a challenge of compari on. 

One Scotch authority. who Yisitecl the hospital recently. de

elared that, although the firm in Scotland ha,·e been mannfac

tnring ro9f and floor tile for the pa t two hundred year~ , the 

hest ontput did not equal the material n eel at \Ybitb;': which 

''an made at the pro,·incial plants at 1\[imico. ~Iany experi

ment were carried out before the tiles and other materials \Ycrc 

considered ati factor\. 
Se,·cral of the Yctera.n employe from the Queen Stree t. 

Toronto. in titntion are at the Whitby HospitaL Among them 

], ,T ohn Cm·~on. '"ho is chief attendant. and who has seen thirty

<'ip:ht :ears in the erTice. 
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NEW BUDGET TAXES HIT HOSPITALS HARD 

'l'uE proverbial "last traw" hfl mtlCh in common ~wi1h • 'ir 
Hen1·y Drayton' budget a applied to the financial back:-:; of 
hospital and charitable in ti tution , in Toronto and t.hronghon t 

· the Province. Thi i th view of official of the Ontario 1T o ,_ 
pi tal ' A ociation whic:h rece11t]y applied to the :J I ini ~ tcr of 
Finance for alle\· iatiou of the "luxury'' tax: in it ~ fled on 
nch "fri \·olities" a npplic~ for the pnhlic ward of ho 'pi tal -. 

The delegation, 'which rep re CJJtecl e\·era 1 Toronto and \Ye tern 
Ontario, J\'lontrea] and Ottawa in titutio11 ~ , a ked that ho pital .~ 
be mad~ entircJ,v exempt from the clfect of tl1e bnclg:et. They 
came m";ay hopeful ancl a nre<l that the j[iili ~ ter \ras. " . ym
pathetic.'' A a r e u]t of their repre entatiou ·. camtecl goods 
\\·ere liced off the li t of "taxa.ble '' and th(' tax of tltirty per 
cent. on proprietary medicine \\'a reclucecl to twenty per ('ent. 
On the whole, howe\·er, enough kick wa ]eft in the lmdgct to 
add appro),jmately $23,000 to the annual co ~ t of operating one 
hospital in Toronto. In :Montreal, the lloyal Victoria IIo pital 
\Yas forced to cl o e ixty bed on acconn t of the tax. 

A keel if Toronto ho pil·a] · may he forced to follow nit, C . 
.T. Decker, Secretar,v of the Ontari o 1-Io"pital "' ~L· oc iati on, 
shnwo·e<l hi honlder . " \Ve're not talking a hont that. 
lio pital mn-~ t be kept open omehow. Bnt how \Ye are going 
to meet the extra deficit i · a dilemma/' he replied . 

Hunched of letter are pouring into ~Ir. D ecker ' hand 
f rom the remotest corner of the Province prote tin o· ;:wainst the 
growing difficulty of operation of charitable in t i tuti~n ·. ...U
mo t every ho p ital i11 Ontario and all in T oronto ha\·e laro·e 
ann nal deficit and the increased bnrclen of the extra Eeclm~l 
tax nmst be added thereto. )fore than apy other in titntion 
are ho pita] s in the hand of the monster. ' H . C. of I ... ancl 
clefencele ao· air~ t hi nsmg power. '' There can be 

110 
re(hirtion of Cl'Yice. E \·ery patient mu t be nppliecl wH.h 
wha tever i neces ary for hi reco1·erY. Thete can be no snb
sl·i h1tion, for patients mn, t h ave the 'genuin e good ·whether it 
be i11 diet or in medicine," ·aiel J\fr. Decker. 
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In tablino· the effect of the on p r cent. tax on ho~pital up
plie :Jlr. Dccker quoted :figure from the co t of op ratino· 
Ontario' large t ho pi tal, the Toronto General, of which h i , 
uperintendent. It annual purcha e anwunt to $600 000 of 

which only 100.000 i for non-taxable o·ood . On the re
maining $500,000 worth of good }.Ir. Decker e timate 2 ~ .:'00 
will be ecnre l at the expen e of the ho I ital. :Here are a few 
of the item . 

Spirit (alcohol) taxed • 3.30 a gallon in addition to rre
viou exci e tax of 3.93 a o·allon. On1,000 o·allon a year, tax 
i $7 230. 

Spirit ( 1vhi key brandy, 'par·k1ino· \\ine ) :2 a gallon or 
• 1,000 a year. 

Free proprietary medicine , twenty per cent. tax. repre,ent
ing .'6,000 a year. 

Ordinary commoditie, (linen cotton gauze and in , tru
. meut.) two per ·ent., $9 000 a year. The remaind r of the 

$25 500 i m3de up of the one per cent. tax on druo· . 

II. C. Tomlin . uperintendent of the \\ e, tern Ho pital, To
ronto upplied a few item taken from a morning' li t of 
invoice . The tax will affect the \Ve tern Ho,pital to the tune 
of between • 5,000 and $7 .000 a year. be predicted. I-Ii ~ li t 
follow : 

Steel pulley -±by -± inche, Yalue $2.96, tax .06. 
Dnw , T'alue • 23.3-±, tax .2-±. 
Bra cup and grea e Yalue $2. ~7, tax .03. 
:Jfaple yrup, 'alue <1>3±.13, Lax .6 :-l . 
\Yheel and ea tor Yalue $7 . 0 ta~ .0 . 
Paint, Yalue $26.25 . tax . ~ -:1- . 

Total, Yalue $9 .07 tax 1.63 . 

'Tho e are only illy little incidentals that mu , t he pttr
cba eel e1·ery few hour in a pla e like this. It pile, up dn\· by 
clay and i only ad ling to our deficit. It will be impo ,, ihli~ to 
eontinnallv add to our rate, and the people are getting tired 
responding. to appeaL for help. ] don't know where the bnrdeu 
will fall e'·entuallv," he aid . 

. \ ccording to u the Secretary of the Ontario H o pi tal"' 
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As ociation, the luxury tax is not the only bugbear before ho -
pital tru teeN for the coming year. 

" \Ve are Yery much disappointed in the failure of the 
Provincial Government to make the increa eel rates of Pl·o
vincial and municipal allowances retroactive from the 
beginning of the hospital ' fiscal year, October 1. Hospitals 
ihroughout Ontario are in serious position to-day, and the 
Government apparently fails to realize it. The cost of oper
ating the Toronto General I-Io. pital alone has advanced $90,000 
over the last year. To meet that, the increa eel rates, had they 
been made retroactive as we expected, would have given u 
about $45,000 a year, but with only three months of the fiscal 
year left, they represent only about $12,000. From letter 
which I receive similar condition prevail in other Ontario 
hospital on a corresponding scale." 

The threatened coal hortage i likely to prove another 
drawback. "La t year we were upplied with heating coal at 
$8 a ton . Thi ;year it will be scarcely obtainable at $12.50 a 
ton. \Ve u e 7,500 ton of coal a year," said :Mr. Decker. "The 
same complaint comes from all the forty hospitals represented 
in the a ociation," he added. 

" \\Till there be a meeting of the executive of the asso
ciation?" he was asked. 

"There would be little use. No change in the rate. can 
be made until next se sion of the Legislature at lea t. So far 
as I know vve will simply have to meet the increased cost the 
best we can unti~ the Government meets and agrees to do ome
thing more." 
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Book Reviews 

'' \\'ade in~ anilary! n The story of a Diri ion nrgeon in 
:E'rance, by Rr HARD DERBY~ Lt.- ol. 1I.C., .. A. , ])i,·i-
ion Sm·o·eon, Second Di-vision. Illu trated. . P . P11 t-

llam Son ~ ....._ T e" York and I.Jondon. (The Knickerbocker 
Pre ~ .) 1919. Price $2.00. 

To tho e "ho read of or hear of thi interenting little 1nu· 
Yolnme, will probably come the exclamation, what an odd name! 
~\ ncl they will wonder how the author happened to choo e it. 
The expre ion i the la t line of the firnt Yer~e of Bret I-Iarte' , 
poem, "1-Iow .Are You, Sanitary.' Thi book give an inter
enting account of the war from the uro·eon' point of, iew. The 
aYerage ~-i.merican doctor I\ a, a "]i \'e wire and full of "pep.' ' 
Lieut. In gall , from Ro well, :N .~I. for in tance, had in hi .: 
fermer career do11e a good deal of work in con tructiYe engineer
-in?;, which tood him in good tead in hi capacity a director nE 
field ho pital . l-Ie thought nothino· of ·oing 200 or mor mile ~ 

acro X ew :Jiexico to vi it a patient-a formidable undertaki11g 
to a citY doctor. A a rule beyond a certain age ( 40) the cit. r 

phy ~ician wa phy ically and mentally unable to adapt him eH 
to the tre n~ of action. The countr doctor who had pent tl1c 
greater part of hi ~ life in the open air, in an open rio· or on 
hor eback took to the Yici itude of life in action a ea il3 as 
a hermit crab change hi ·hell. I-Ie wa a a rule wiry pare 
and had hi nervou y tem under perfect controL 

Army Jfenfal T e fs~ compiled and e lited b: L.A.RRX E 

YoAKC~\I and RoBERT :Ji. YERKE ~· pnbli::.h d with the 
~1nthorization of the \Yar D epartment. _ ~ G\T: York: Henr:' 
H olt & ompany, 1920. 

The object of the te ~ t in thi::; manual wa to as ~ i~'ll an intel
ligence rating to eYer: American o1dier, on the ha ~ i of a ,"S

tematic examination in order to a :i t in placin · him wh re 
he would he of mo t ya]ne. The t t were not intende<.l t n 

H.W.- 5 
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replace oth r method of judo·iuo· a man\; value to the ervice. 
They do not measure loyalty, bravery, povYer to command, Ol' 

the emotional traits that make a man "carry on." These p y
chological -rating , however, greatly abbre\·iatccl the proce of 
electing men for different clas e of duty, inclicatin()' at once, 

for in tanc,e, the group in which uitabl e officer material were 
found; and al o tho e who e 1nental inferiority warranted 
their elimination from regular unit in ord r to prevent retard
ation of training. The e t t will be found n efnl in civilian 
I ife, and . hould be of much n e to teacher , medical men, anll 
to the "h irer and firer " in the large incln trial estal>li h
mcllt . 

T eaching the id:J a lllanval of Occupational Therapy and R e
educatrionJ by GEoRGE EnwARD BARTOXJ .I.A., Director 
of Con olation Hou e, President of Con olation 1-Ionse Con
Ya lescent Club, Clifton Springs, N .Y., illu tl·ated. Phihl
dclphia and London : vV. B. ·Saunder Company. 1919. 
Cloth, $1.50 net. Canadian agents: The J . F. Hartz Co._, 
Limited, Toronto. 

This little book treat in a very interestino· manner the n h
ject of \ ocational Therapy. A a result of war ea ual ties the 
grouping together of o many convalescents ha erved to em
phasize the need for using to better advantage the greate t a~ et 
of the convale cent, namely, " time, literally time to burn." 

The writer presents his ubject clearly in the tatement 
that the cripple or convale cent must be allowed t·o fulfil the 
obligation of elf-re pect, of elf- upport, and the obligation of 
pro-..;·ino· that, though maimed, they are at lea t not crippled in 
their will . 

AJl hi sngge tion are ba eel on the axiom that beneficia 1 
therapeutic effect mu t alway be the first con ideration . 1-Ie 
r laim al o that "the need of war, though great" have not 
exceeded the need -of peace. Altogether the book will be found 

_to be very interesting and of Yery definite value to tho e in
tere ted in the problem of the care of con \'a le cent . 
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The Problem, of lh e ).-errou Clz ilcl~ by ELIDA EYA~ · . Intro
d uction b' . G. Juno· ~I. D . I.~L . . ew ,.. ork : D odd, 
11ead & Co. 1920. Canadian li tributor : ~Ic lellaml T 

Stewart, Toronto . 

Juno· holds th<lt the origin of the nen·o unne of patient., in 
m . t in , tance· . can he traced l>a ·k t the er. r1v impl\_.:; ' i• n ·· 
and cle,'elopmen t in childhood. The author in ist n the 
importance of watching the manife, tation of the ~ exual 

in tincL at that period ; and pre utn this book to aiel 
parent who haY arri1·ed at a point in child- training 
wher the method u eel hcwe pro\·- d inadequate. She points 
out that \Yord , are learned h fore meaning and ac epted 
u , e of word : children_, e.g. are taught to mak rep ntant 
tatement wh re there i no repentant pirit. The parents· 

a titnde toward each other ma:;· ha,·e the effect of cl ter
mining ~he habitual nnny or clou ly temperament of the chihl. 
Ob truction mu t be explained . The child mu t travel l o\d:~· 
- the world i o full of o manY \Yonclerful thino· . ob jert.::: 
of e:Yery moral incli~:e tion re ult , from appetite awaken J be 
fore the tim for their gratification i at hand. j __ o·e i not 
proper] connted hy year .._ but b}· all-around deYelopment of the 
indiYidual, and thin i , ev , entia]]}· diffc>rent from the int lligence 
mea ured b, the regulation te t . One ee manY old infants 
(from 15 to 0 ) \lfth the iuitia ti\·e an l nelf-rcJia~lCe of hRbie-: . 
Rome parent eem to think they OIYn their children, bo1ly an(l 
onL and are reated for their o1e protection in old ao·e. T oo 

~n nch di ciplinc i fatal to freedom · contrariwi e too mnch 
f reedom, withont proper training) lead to Bol he1·i m. The 
child born and reared on a farm, caderibu pa.rib1Ls~ ha an im
men e achantage O\'er hi , city con in. lie ha pace on w.hich 
to roam anc1. eeing farm animal life. learn n_atur ' , le::- on~ 

in the cl ea ne t nnd mo t whole,ome way. Play i , bu t a prepar
ation for life. The child ' ~ play imi ta te work. Th country 
ch ild' chores are hi: life-pre en·er. The life force which -:e1l(ls 
forth the leaYe and gra. . the bird on -of the ne~t, "·can the 
b tten, end animal mile a\Ya~· ( o·oing day ~ without foofl and 
facing danger) to :finrl a mate i the ame force which fi]] the 
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.adole cent chilcl ·with wi he to a rt. his own incli,·iclnality, and 
brings on the fir t lo,·e atiai r . Thi force is the Jihi cl . lt ex
}He .se it elf by aying from what kinds of acti vi tie it po -
se~ .:Jo r gets ati faction. In ea e of nen'Oll snc the Jibiclo i 
found occupying it elf in gaining ati faction from nn ·on cion 
thought , and other activitie , not being uitecl f or ocial Jivin~. 

lwYe been repre eel into the 1mcon cious where they continue 
their activity, though the in li\'idual i, nna\vare of the fa ct. I f 
the child' Jibiclo ·hould too nddenly flow from it narrow 
rhannel over a broad expan e, the current would ue udcl nly cli -
i pa ted and lo t. The child hould remain a child until he 

pa e through the varion phase of phy ,ical cl e,·elopment and 
gain. physiqne trong enough to with tancl the greater em.oti on~ 

of life. 
Our read er ~ interc tc<l hould ecure thi ~ book, and recom

mend i t to all parent and teacher . 

REV. DR. LARGE DEAD 

REY. DR. S. D . Cnowx) General Superintendent of the ~Ieth
odi t Church, recei \'ed a teleoTam from Prince Rupert on 
Augu t 25, announcing the d ath of Re'' · R . \V. Laro·e, J\I.D .. 
medi~al uperint nclent of the J\Iethodi t Port Simp on, B. C., 
Ho p1tal. I-le had been ill for ome time. Dr. Large IYas a 
graduate of Toronto L ni ''ersit\· and Yictoria Colleo· and \\'as 
l. t_ B' 

a on of the late R eL Richard J.,arge, a member of the T oronto 
Conference. \\~hen the call came twentY-t\\·o year ao·o Dr. 
T~arge went to British Columbia, ·vwrking ~mong.' the Indians. 

"No 'better man could have been secured for thi \vork," 
s aid Dr. Cho1vn. 
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Bell 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 

' 
Our Sundry Catalog 
awaits your request 

Hospital Supplies 
Sole Agents for 

BRAMHALL DEANE 
HIGH PRESSURE STERILIZERS 

W APPLER TRANSFORMERS 
and 

HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 

Our Specialties: 

Manufacturers of 

HYPODERMIC TABLETS 
COMPRESSED TABLETS 

ELIXIRS, OINTMENTS, Etc. 
FULL LINE OF DRUGS 

A postal requesting quotations will receive 
immediate attention. 

·r.-.o~~,.-..c..-.o~~~o....o.-.o~~~.-.o~..-.a~~--.o..-1 . : 

I . Pure and Delicrous · I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BAKER'S COCOA 
Is a most satisfactory beverage. Fine ) 
flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 1 

~iii.Jit/J~!!I Well made cocoa contains nothing that 
is harmful and much that is beneficial. 

It is practically all nutrition. 

Choice Recipe Book Free. 

Waiter Baker & Co., Limited 
DORCHESTER, MASS. E•tabliahed 1780 MONTREAL, CAN 

! 
! 

I REG I STERED TRADE·MARK 

i..a-~o-o_o_a~-~-c-a_a_o_~-o-~- _o...a_o_a_o_o_ 
When writing advertisers , please mention The H o pi tal World. 
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NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT OF 
ENDOMETRITIS 

DR. ]1. 0 . O'BRrE (Texas Journal of ~![ edicine) belie\·e that 
the micro copic cliagno i ~ of an inflamed endometrium cannot 
he made by the condition of bl'ood Ye e1 · or troma on account 
of normal cycli · change:; in the ~ trnctnre , hut re1ther by the 
presence of round or pla ma cell . 

Except in ea e · of uterine polypi, ub-mucou tnmors. car
cinomata, etc., no inflammation of the endometriun1 it ~ e1£ is 
directly re ponsible for exees ive, canty, or irregular uterine 
hemorrhage; in other word , menorrhagia and metrorrhagia arc 
not eau ed from di ea ed condition of the o' arie . 

That the nutrition of the uteru i ab olutely dependent on 
the ecretion of the oYarie i a proven fact. 

The secretions of the th raid pituitary body and mammary 
glands also affect to a certain degree the nutrition of the uterus. 
Exces ive secretion of the thyroid has an inhibitory effect on 
t-he function o·f the nteru . 

The writer ha found that long, thin, wool tampon placed 
in the cul-de- ac with a dre ino· force~p · through the pecn1um, 
the medicated part ·being ·placed at the external o and the 
greater part of the tampon packed firmly enough to tilt forward 
and support the fnnclu , giYe the e patien great relief. The 
proper placing of tampon doe as much or more than the n1edi
cation, by upporting the fundu , helping the circulation and 
favoring drainao·e, e pecially in the recumbent po ition. In 
retroposition of the :uterus, constitutional treatment i al" a3 s 
indicated, ·a there i ome can e for the relaxed condition of 
uterine ligaments. 

The u e of continuous hot douche will work wonders with 
a boggy, swollen uterus, the mucou membrane shrivelino· like a 
washerwoman's hands. These douches should not be given for a 
period longer than thirty minutes. 



........... ~\ .. 
1 

'<:::? >Show your pc1tienb how UMY 
C.n protect ttt.mselvea from in· 

~TA4.-Tions which h•v• their entrdnce 
H/.1/ ///fif//// by me•ns of 1he nose. 

thtm discard tht unsanit•ry 
cotton or linen handktrchi"fs •ncl 

' USE 

'~ f f 19.!1!1!!!!! 

xxn 1 

INDMDUAL MEDICATED PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS. 

ASEPTIC- SANITARY- ANTISEPTIC. 
To be used one~ only and 1hen destrqyed.. 

PrfVcmts rt-infection of colds •nd catarrht 
PAORCTS TH£ fAMILY. 

A PROPHYLACTIC MEANS AGAINST THE ·rLu: 

Excellent fo.t 1he nasal & oral discharges 
of tubercular _patients. 

20 in aseptic sealed packet for 10 cents. 

Cl pcu:fwt flee ~ 'to .., ~ 
~~....-.. 

When writing advertisers , please ment ion The Hospital World. 
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COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

Hospital Ventilation 

PHYSICIANS and surgeon ~ agree on one fact, that o·erm present 
in du t are the greatest 1nenace to the treatment of disease and 
particu_la1~Jy to surgery. Du t ha been found to contain many 
forms of bacilln.s, and it is, therefore; paramount that in titu
tions uch as ho pi tal and clinic prevent the atmo ph ere in it 
wards, and e~pecially in the ur,g:ical wing, from becomino· con
taminated. 

;Fresh air is absolutely e ~ ~ entia] in the treatment of most 
disease . In the past few :year the relabon of humidity, that 
i , the amount of moi ture present in the air, to varion ~ in
fection ha~ received con iderable· attention. It ha been found 
that the ab ence of . ufficient rnoi ture ha quite a bearino· on the 
prooTe "' of many di ea es, a ha ~ al o the pre enc~ of too much 
moisture. Thi leads u to the tatement that there i a certain 
condition of humidity and temperature best suited for the treat-: 
ment of di eases, both in the initial and convalescent stao·e.~ . 

Before the introduction of air washers in connection with 
fan sy terns of heating and ventilating, much criticism wa made 
again t the u e of this , ystem in hospital . l\1o t of thi 
centred on the amount of du ~ t and dirt introduced in the rooms 
along with the heated air. Thi is entirely OYercome by the 
use of an air wa her, which not only cleanses the air of all im
puritje , but allows the humidity to be regulated to a nicety. 

In the Carrier Air Washer the air is can eel to pass through 
a chamber filled with a finely divided pray or n1ist of "ater; 
this brings the air and water in intimate contact. The moi -
tnre-laden air is then pa eel through a erie of zig-zag · 
plates or eliminator , which are kept :flooded with a thin heet 
of water. The dust and dirt are thrown against these surfaces 
and wa heel off by the film of water, leaving the air pure and 
saturated with moisture as it leaves the washer. By regulating
the temperature of the spray water, we can control the humidity 
to any pre-determined degree. 

The u e of an air washer in connection with the fan y tem· 
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Messy 
Plasters 
are a thing 
of the past 

T ll E ll 0 ' .PIT~\ t \ \' 0 H lJJ XXlX 

(V ANDENBROECK 'S PROCESS) 

This clean, sanitary wadding gives in tant relief, 
for it GENERATES HEAT quickly-surely. Always 
ready for use- it is the most convement and effective 
curative for ills caused by cold. Use Thermog·ene in 
place of the slow, me3sy, cumbersome pcultices and 
plasters in all cases of grippe, bronchitis, laryngitis and 
kindred affectiom. Prescribed by prominent phy.; icians 
everywhere. 

Made according to the fcrmula d the Belgian 
chemist, Vandenbroeck, by the Thermogene Co. Limited, 
Hayward's Heath, England. 

SALES AGENTS FOR CANADA 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & COMPANY, LIMITED 
10 McCaul Street, Toronto 

The Coon ell Suction lnsuffl ation Apparatus 
"BUILT FOR SERVICE-NOT ON PRICE" 

WITH CASE OR HOSPITAL STAND, $185.00 

"IT'S SILENT" 

The CON ELL SUCTION I 1SUFFLATION 
APPARA. TUS embodies all requirements for suction 
and for intratracheal, intrapharyngeal and closed ether 
vapor Anaesthesia complete in one machine. 

It will del iver the requ:red eighteen liters per minute 
vf air for such work (more if needed) . 

Vaporizes ether by drop method through sight leed. 

Delivery of ether and air controlled independently. 

Ask your dealer for demonstration or 
write us for further particulars. · 

SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS COMPANY 
162 WEST 34th STREET NEW YORK CITY 

Connell Gas Oxygen Apparatrs-The Anaesthetometer-Connell Suction lnsufflationApparatus 

H . \\'.-6 
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in heating and ventilating is now universal, and it is safe to say 
ninety-five per cent. of all heating systems now are put in 
equipped with air washer . 

The Alleghany County Hospital in Pennsyhania has an 
Incubator Room served by air from fan system and a Carrier 
Air \Vasher. In thi the temperature and humidity control 
haYe enabled the attendants to achieve remarkable results in 
pre ~rvino· the spark of life in the prematurely born infant. 

The study of humidity ha not received as wide attention 
among the medical fraternity as it ha among engineers; how
ever, ome interest has been shown and the next decade should 
bring forth some wonderful results of the application of proper 
ventilation and humidity in connection with the curing of 
disea e . 

An Advantage of Modern Life 
\V.tiE tobacco wa first introduced among ci\ ilizecl peoples. 
they seem to have wondered how they had ever got along without 
it. As one poet wrote in an ode to tobacco:-

I-Iow did they live? 
What pleasure could the old world give 
That ancient, miserable lot, 

v\ hen thou wert not ? 

The men of those days doubtless would have appreciated 
the modern dyvelopment of chewing tobacco-enjoyed by men 
of to-day for its wholesome, stimulating and satisfying qualities. 

Intussusception 
E . L. ELIASON~ Philadelphia (Journal A . M. · A.~ Dec. 27, 
1919), reports a case of intussusception of the ileum with com
mencing gangrene of the enveloping loop of the volvulus, while 
the inner _loop was in a state so advanced as to be ready to 
slough. It had probably existed for many days before the 
operation, while the volvulus probably occurred on the mornino· 

' b 

of the operation, thus accounting for the patient's sudden 
collapse. 

I 

I 
I 
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MOO RE'S 
Paints- Varnishes- Muresco 
In Hospitals it is of paramount importance that the walls, 
woodwork and floors be surgically clean. 

To accomplish this it is necessary to have them properly treated and 
painted. We manufacture preparations for this purpose that are 

Ideal for Use in Hospitals. 
No Hospital Superintendent will make a mistake in specifying 
our Products which include : 

MOORAMEL-The Excelling and Enduring Pure White Enamel 
SANI-FLA T-A Sanitary Flat Oil Paint for Interior Painting 
MOORE'S CEMENT AND} .. 
CONCRETE COATING A Durable Fmtsh for Concrete Floors, etc 

MURESCO-The Best Wall Finish-Will not rub off , crack, peel or blister 

Calor Cards and Prices 'on request 

BENJAMIN MOORE & CO., Limited 
Lloyd Street Toronto 

W. H. Sumbling Machinery Co. 
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS 

Designers, Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
Machinery and Appliances 

FOR 

LAUNDRIES 
IN 

Hospitals and Other Institutions 

OUR SPECIAL TIES: 

Patented High-grade Washing Machines 
and Flat Work Ironing Machines 

Our staff of experts, always at your service, will gladly qu.ote prices , advise and 
plan to obtain the best results in either small or large laundnes. 

OFFICE AND FACTORY: 

7 to 15 St. Mary Street, Toronto, Ontario 
Phone North 2363 

-n-h en wri.t ing adver ti er , plea e ment ion The H ospita l W orld. 
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The Battle Creek Sanitarium and Hospital 
Established 1866 

Medical Obstetrical Orthopedic Neurological Surgical Reconstructive 

EDUCATIONAl. 
DEPARTMENTS 

Training School for 
Nurse• 

Normal School of 
Physica l Education 

School of Home Eco
nomics and Dietetics 

Students received on 
favorable terms 

Regi<tered trained nurPe s 
die titia ns and ph ysica l 
directors supplied 

Descriptive Literature Mailed Free Upon Request 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Battle Creek Box 179 Michigan 

The oldest enamel on· the market in gloss 
or flat- use it as directed, and the best 
results are guaranteed. Some walls on 
the London Hospital, England, treated 
20 years ago, still in splendid condition ; 
also Toronto General Hospital was ex
clusively painted with it when built. 

P ARIP AN is an Economy ! 

Sturgeons Limited. Toronto <i@· ~iii~,~~~~~~~~~~=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~ 
" m Jl J 11 11 

, 11 I 

PAINTS, WAXES, CONCRETE Sturt-.eons 
HARDENERS, VARNISHES FOR ~ll 
-HOSPITALS AND INSTITUTIONS. I'RENCH POLISH 

I WAX I 
A pure (guaranteed) turpentine ~R FLooRs.FURNITUR[,uNoLEUM 

wax- made by us- gives a j l> All wooov.QRK. \ 

beautiful, hard, antiseptic finish. 1 

When writing advertisers, plea e mention The Hospital World . 
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---and Aliens· eight Super-suburban 
Theatres are all conducted and main
tai·ned for the entertainment and 
comfort of the Toronto public. Visit 
your neighborhood ".flLLEN 
'l;HEA TRE" to-day. -

ALLENS' BLOOR 
ALLENS' COLLEGE 
ALLENS' ST. CLAIR 
ALLENS' BEAVER 

ALLENS' BEACH 
ALLENS' PARKDALE 
ALLENS' DANFORTH · 
ALLENS' ROYAL 

ALLENS' CHRiSTIE 

The Alien policy forbids the exhibi
tion of any film of an objectionable 
nature, thus assuring clean and whole
some entertainment for the entire family. 

"There's an Alien Theatre in your neighborhood" 

THE ALLEN THEATRE ENTERPRISES 
Direction JULE and J . ]. ALLEN 

·when writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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Prominent physicians and 
gynecologists everywhere 
recommend the MARVEL 
Syringe in cases of Leu
corrhea,Vaginitis and other 
Vaginal diseases. It al
ways gives satisfaction. 

All Druggists and Dealers 
in Surgical Instruments sell 
it. For literature, address 

MARVEL COMPANY 

The Peculiar Advantage 
of the 

Marvel ''Whirling 
Spray'' Syringe 
is that The Marvel, by its 
Centrifugal action, dilates 
and flushes the vaginal passage 
with a volume of whirling 
fluid, which smooths out the 
folds and permits the inj ec
tion to come in contact with 

its entire sur
face. 

25_ West 45th .Street, New York. 

The Marvel Company 
was awarded the Gold 
Medal, Diploma and 
Certificate of Appro
bation by the Societe 
D'Hygiene de France, 
at Paris, Oct. 9, 1902. 

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA 
" The Perfect Antacid " 

For Correctin~ Hyperacid Conditione-Local or Systemic:. V ebic:le £or Salicylate•. 
Iodide•. Baltaml, Etc: . 

0£ Adnnta~e in Neutralisin~ tbe Acid o£ Cow•' Millt £or Infant and Invalid F .. din~. 

Phillips' · Phospho-Muriate 
of Quinine COMPOUND 

Non-Alcoholic Tonic and Reconatructive 

Witla Marked Beneficial Action upon tbe Nervou1 Sy1tem. To he relied upon "Wbere 
a de6.c:ienc:y o£ tbo Pbo1pbate1 i1 evident. 

THE CHAS. H. PHILLIPS CHEMICAL CO. 
LONDON • NEW YORK I 

Caaadiaa R.pre1entatin1: Tbe Win~ate Cbemic:al Co., Ltd., ~-45 Notre Dame W., 

Montreal, "Wbo "Will he 11leaaed to lend nmplu upon requctt. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World-
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DUPLEXALITES 

Knvrled 
thumh screw 

t t The Light to Live With'' 

The DUPLEXALITE is a 
scientifically designed light
ing instrument, based upon 
the proven fundamental re
quirements of good lighting, 

Innumerable tests have 
proven how greatly human 
efficiency is increased by 
essential comforts- p.one 
more important than the 
essential comfort of good 
lighting. 

Wherever you live or 
work, your contentment. 
and that of those about you, 
depends to a very large ex
tent upon how clearly and 
comfortably you see. 

In ·the case of hospitals, 
an eminent eye specialist 
remarked, upon examining 
an installation of DUPLEX
ALITES, "Now that these 
lights are upon the market, 
in my opinion it will be a 
crime to u~ any other in 
hospital wards." 

Communicate for full in
formation to-

CANADIAN DUPLEXALITE 

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Room 619 Drummond Bldg. Montreal 

When w r iting advertisers, plea e mention The Hospital Wl)rld. 
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Announcement 
Profession 

J. E. HANGER, Inc., 
Washington, D.C., 
Established 1861 

to 
of 

the Medical 
Ontario 

AUTHORS & COX, Ltd. 
Toronto, 

Established 1859 

Bcth leaders in the Artificial Limb and 
Appliance industry in the Umted States 
and Canada, join forces and establish a 
thoroughly equipped factory in Toronto. 

Separately they were the largest and most reliable firms. 
become the acknowledged principals in Orthopedic work 

United they 
in Canada 

AUTHORS, cox & HANGER 
363 Y onge Street, Toronto 

PROTEIN 
MILK 

POWDER (C.M.P.) 
Banishes intestinal disorders 

in infants and children 

Feeding tests, conducted at the Hospital 
for SickChildren,Toronto •. have demon
strated the value of Protein Milk 
Powder (C.M.P.) These 1ests covered 
many months and showed that, as a 
corrective food for infants and children 
in cases of intestinal disorders, etc., 
Protein Milk Powder (C.M.P.) was as 
effective as the liquid Protein Milk 
prepared by laboratory methods. 

Send to our nearest office for pam
phlets and directions. Protein Milk 
Powder (C.M.P.) is sold by us direct to 
hospitals and physicians only, and, as 
no directions are given on the label, 
it must be used under medical super
vision. 

PROTEIN MILK DEPARTMENT 

Canadian Milk Products 
Lim'.ted 

TORONTO 
Winnipeg Montreal St. John 

Keating' s Powder 
Insects in base
ments, garrets, 
pantries, kit
chens, all a men
ace to health. 

Keating's 
The 
Universal 
Insecticide 

will kill them 
quick. Never 
harms h u m a n 
life 

Keep it always on hand for 
use all the year round 

:-.tade by THOMAS KEATING, London, Enrland 
Established 1788 

50LE AGENTS FOR CANADA 

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limiteti 
10 McCaul Street, TORONTO, ONT. 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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THE efficiency of the Durham Duplex Razor ''a put 
to a eve re te t on the battle-field of Europe during 

the World War. Many a comfortable have '"'a had by 
the men in the trenche , under othen i e uncomfortable 
condition . It \Va in e idence in the re t billet and 
camp . In the ho pital , doctor and nur e found the 
Durhan1 Duplex Razor indi pensable in treating' ound 
that required the removal of the hair. Sha ing \Ya 
ab olutel afe blade could be quickl] replaced \\·hen 
nece sar:J, and terilization of all part \Ya readil:J effected . 

:aURHAMJ)uPLEXJ 
A Real Ra,3or--mcUfe Sate 

Durharn Duplex Razor have been u ed in ho pita l , 
clinics , etc., for many year , both for profes ional purpose 
as well as by the doctors for personal use. They realize that 
the principle is right and that it enables them to shave \vith 
the sliding , diagonal troke-down and acro the beard
with comfort , speed and perfect safety . 

.Sold by wholesaler and all leading dealer 
or direct throughout Canada 

Durham Duplex Razor Company, Limited 
50 PEARL STREET, TORONTO, ONT., CANADA 

FACTORIES 
Jersey City Sheffield Paris Toronto 

QUOTATIONS FROM-
"THE LANCET "' 

The Durham Duplex Razor S afety , t herefo re . admits of that satisfactory 
diagonal sweeping stroke across the face , which leaves a perfectly smooth 
surfa.:e. The beard yields readily before its movement. It shaves', and does 

not in the least degree scra pe . The keen edges las t a 
long t ime. The moment its advantages are learned the 
r azor becomes a favor i te . The razor we ex a m ined and 
subm itted to careful practical trial. 

" THE BRITISH MEDJCAL JOURNAL."' 

T h e Durham Duplex R azor S afety is well 
guarded so that an accidental cut seems almost 
impossible, while to many who have been in the 
habit of sh a ving themselves for years i t will 
present the advantage that it can be used in 
the way to which they are accustomed in 
rounding corners and negotiating wrinkles . 

When wTiting advertiser s, please mention The Hospital World. 
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t]J BEFORE you are uked to buy or try Dunlop Cord Tirea. they must undergo a .teat auch as you would never aive th-. 

4 Tires just like your garagemen and dealeil now aell are put on our own teat cara, and away speed the elm... 
-A Teat that is kept up day and night. 

-A Teat that takes in some of the worat roads in the country and the generality of bumps. 
bad turns, and all the sudden stope that go with them. 

-A Test that apecifiea the number of milea which muat be made by the dnven each day and night. 

tj The reaulta of this crucial teat, naturally, have an important bearing on our manufacturing policy. 

tj Teated·in-Advance Service aptly applies to Dunlop Cord Tlrea-" Traction," "Ribbed." Can you ask for 
a greater guarantee than the etory the road tells-a story which in the cue of Dunlop Cord Tirea provea that our 
ID8nufacturing methods are not only Right but Dead Right ? 

DUNLOP THE UNIVERSE OVER-THE WORLD'S GREATEST RUBBER ORGANIZATION 

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited 
Held Office and f actoriea TORONTO 

BRANCHES IS niE u:ADJNG am:s 

W hen wri.t ing advertisers , please mention The Hospital World. 
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To the Medical Profession 
of Toronto 

pHYSICIANS come daily into contact with Dis-
ease in its different phenomena. A large 

proportion of the cases under their care are due 
directly to either DEFECTIVE VENTILATION 
or DEFECTIVE DRAINAGE. Many a typhoid 
patient owes his or her illness to the latter cause, 
gases infiltrating their vvay into the home owing to 
a defective or improper 1 y fitted trap in the 
f)lumbiilg. We have MADE A SPECIALTY OF 
DRAINAGE FOR 40 YEARS and feel justified 
in calling ourselves EXPERTS in that line. 

We therefore respectfully suggest to Physicians who 
have not had experience with our work that, when 
in need of anything in this line, they give us a 

· • call 

We do nothing but the best of work and stand be-
, hind it first_, last and always. The Medical Health 

Department of the City of Toronto can speak for 
i us, as also many of Toronto's leading Medical 

Practitioners. 

J. RICHARDSON & SON 
Phone College 4 75 

95 Jersey Avenue Toronto 

When wri.ting adverti ers, please mention The Hospital World . 
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DOCTOR ALLOW us TO PRESCRIBE 

You have not the time to safeguard your interests properly 
when painting or re-decorating your Home and Rental 
Properties. 

We offer you the protection of our Service, which will 
ensure you a SQUARE DEAL every time . 

Forty years successful and satisfactory service in Toronto 
is our claim to your patronage. 

Established 1881 

J. W. KNOTT & SON 
TORONTO'S OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

41 Charles Street West Phone N. 1282 

Indispensable ~ the Operating-Room 
It is an admitted fact that the use of a Hair Solvent is very m uch better than 
a razor, prior to operation , particularly one that causes no skin irritation . 
The attention of Hospitals and Surgeons is called to 

DEL-A-TONE 
for this purpose. It will remove hair from the abdomen , ch est f under the 
arms and elsewhere in a very few minutes. By its use , all danger of the 
patient being cut through careless use of the razo r is done away with and 
healing by first intention facilitated. 

DEL-A-TONE is easily prepared by moistenin g a little of the powder 
with sufficient water to make a paste , and appl ying it to the skin fo r 
three to five minutes before making the incision , afte r washing thoroughly 
with warm water. 

DEL-A-TONE is prepared by 

THE- SHEFFIELD PHARMACAL CO. 
Wexford Building Chicago 

Canadian Agents: 
L YMAN BROS. CO., Limited 
71 Front Street East, Toronto 

W hen wr itin g a dverti sers, p lease men t ion The Hospital World. 
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TO RELIEVE 

Nervous Pains and Aches of 
Menstruation 

Premenstrual Pains 

Inter-Menstrual Pains 

Pain in Amenorrhoea and 
Dismenorrhoea 

Prescribe 

Geline 1u' s Dragees 
One tw-ice a day or, in severe cases. tw-o 

tw-ice a day, for the four days preceding 

the date for menstruatwn . 

Sole Distribu tors fo r Canada 

ROUGIER FRERES 
63 Notre Dame St. East 

MONTREAL 

Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton C o 

Salem, Mass. 

QEQUOt 
SHEETS 

AND 

Standard for Homes, Hospitals 
and Institutions 

Selling Agents : 

PARKER, WILDER & CO. 
Boston and New York 

Physicians will find that many of their patients 

suffering from such conditions as 

lnsomni 1, Nervous Breakdown 
Certain Neuroses, High Blood Pressure 

will materially benefit by regular weekly visits to 

The Alhambra Theatre 
Bloor and Bathurst Streets, Toronto 

A Doctor cannot do better than hand such Patients a Prescription 

of this kind, and in such cases it will be found much more 

effective than Medicine. A couple of hours of quiet enjoyment, 

freedom from excitement, and particularly getting away from the 

worries of Business very often means rapid convalescence. 

Doctor, be good enough to try this method of treatment. Neither 

YOU nor your PATIENT will regret it. 

When wri.ting adverti ers, plea e mention The Hospital World. 
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The Gendron Mfg. Co., Ltd. 
Makers of 

Wheel Chairs 
CARRYING TRUCKS 
SPINAL CARRIAGES 

Our Grade "C" Catalogue 
shows full line 

The Gendron Mfg. Co., Ltd. 
TORONTO 

Physicians will be glad to learn 
that they can now procure for 
their patients 

Haeberlin's 
Wheats"Worth 

Laxative 
Biscuits 

They will be found particularly 
useful in chronic constipa
tion. They. are manufactured 
only of the purest materials by 

SWISS BAKERY 
469 Bloor Street West 

Phone C. 674 Toronto 

\\\\\\\\\ 

~ \ 

~ 

How to Make 
Coffee 

Allow one heaping tablespoonful 
of Seal '13rand Coffee to each cup. 
Pour fresh, boiling water over the 
coffee. Simmer 5 minutes. Let 
stand a few minutes. Then serve. 
Be sure you use ric~ full-bodied 

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE 

Whole, ground-fine-ground for 
Tricolators and ordinary percol::
tors. In Yz, I and 2-lb. tins-at 
all good dealers ; Write for 
"Perfect Coffee- Perfectly 
Made". Mailed free on request. 

CHASE & SANBORN, 
MONTREAL. 2 

When wri.tin~ advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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Purity, Cleanliness 

Quality, Service 

IT is with justifiable pride that we announce to the readers of THE 

HOSPITAL WORLD that every one of oor products are manu

" factured under "Ideal" conditions. 

Our bakery is one of the most sanitary in the world, being 

equipped thrcughout with automatic machinery, unusually well lit, splendidly 

ventilated and scrupulously clean. Our bread is manufactured of 

the finest ingredients that can be purchased, our maxim being 

''Quality First." 

As soon as our new building is completed with in the next few weeks, we 

will be in a position .to supp y our cmtomers with wrapped bread, 

each loaf being delivered without coming into contact with the human 

hand until the wrapper is removed . In introducing this, we feel that 

THE IDEAL BAKERY will be in the forefront of such establishments. 

Phy3icians will appreciate these facts and can confidently recommend 

our products to their patients. 

Ideal Bread Company, Limited 
One of the mo&t progressive baking firms in the m a minion 

183-193 DOVERCOURT ROAD, TORONTO 

When writing advertisers, please mention The Hospital World. 
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Is your Culinary Department Modernized with 

PURE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS? 
"SEAMLESS WATER PAIL" 

WRITE FOR CATALOGS 

A FULL LINE OF 

PURE ALUMINl)M 
COOKING UTENSILS 

are manufactured by 

The Louis McLain 
Co., Ltd. 

AT TORONTO FACTORIES 

where 

The Louis McLain Line and 
Hudson Line Aluminum Ware 

ARE MADE 

2466to 2480 Dundas St. West 
TORONTO, CANADA 

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE 
The Medical Profession and Hospitals will be interested to learn that , 
after years of connection with The Glasgow Royal Infirmary, where he 
was Masseur and Instructor to the Nursing Staff, 

MR. ROBERT A. HOLMES 
(Graduate of The Scott ish Electropathic Inst itute and College of M assage , Glasgow ) 
has settled in Toronto and is specializing in Scientific Massage, following 
in every particular the treatment prescribed by the attendant Physician. 
Mr. Holmes will appreciate having cases requiring Massage referred to 
him· by members of the Profession. 

34 Admiral Road Phone Hillcrest 5410 

LISTE RS 
(PREPARED .CASEIN) 

DIABETIC 
Fl·ou r 

ANALYSIS 
Moisture ... ... 10.66 Protein ........ 69 .95 
A"b ...... ..... 1.63 Starch ...... 0.00 
Fat ............ 0.67 Sugar ...... 0.00 

Leavenlllg and Flavorin~ . • , . 17 .09 

Makes slrictlJ) 

Non-Carbohydrate BREAD 
and other palatable foods 
Sent direct-month's supply $6.00 

LISTER BROS., INC. 
405 Lexington Avenue NEW YORK CITY 

W. LLOYD WOOD, Canadian Agent 
64 Gerrard St. East Toronto, Ontario 

When wr i.ting adverti ers , pie~ e mention The Hospital ·world. 



Clean, Restful Colors 
Durable Finishes. 

and 

were demanded for the Prince of Wales Hospital, pictured above and 
were secured through the u~e of the Canada Paint Products supplie-d 
for the work. 

On the wallt; and ceilings SANITONE was used. A durable pure oil 
paint, with a softly, pleasing finish, SANITONE is waterproof. and 
may be washed when nec~s sary, without injury to the surface . 

For the beds, furniture and woodwork , ALBA GLOSS ENAMEL was 
selected because of its pure white, porcelain-like finish and great durability. 

A durable, high-grade varnish that would stand severe usage was e~sential 
for the floors. Therefore, SUN V ARNI~H was selected . Its gla.~s
like finish-waterproof and heel-proof-makes it the ideal floor finish 
for hospital interiors. 

We welcome enquiries and would be glad to furnish full particulars, 
prices, etc., regarding Canada Paint Products. 

The Canada Paint Co. Limited 
Makers of the Famous Elephant Brand White Lead 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Halifax Vancouver 



IT STARTS 
HERE 

DEAR DOCTOR: 
We know you. For to your skill and judg
ment we place most our hope of healing. 

Our Work is given the benefit of full 
enlightenment. Our Methods are strictly 
scientific. Our Process is positively pro
tective. 

To this end we follow your practices and 
our product is necessarily just what you 
know it to be. 

We recognize your wonderful work. 

Here's Ours-

MILK-and kindred products 


